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College cutbacks affect administrative services 
hyRALPHREaCHKE ! "ThebasleoperatLqggrantis the effects onthe programsl eitber in ~' " il ' " :,~programs. The program will be have imposed on their students, moment.'" 
Herald Staff Writer --major part of the budget," says 'terms of quantity or qualltyof the :;there, but it's not going to he as The Ministry of .Education has- Satellite campuses, while 
" TERRACE--There has been • President George, "so weknow programs. . . ~ . - ' / "  ~easy to find out whatprograms are suggested that colleges in B.C. possibly seeing a redueUon in 
increased speculation over the last we'll end up with a $7 million i "The areas where we're @ing4o ~available at the college." , might have to expect 5 per cent services, will definitely stay open. 
fow weeks over the future of North. bodgetfor 1984." ' . • havetoeconomize,',hesays,.,Is~ :'~ As far as staff reductions are decroases in funding over the next Dr. George thinks in the 
west Community College and the. He continued, that the allocation what we call instructionaland 'i ~.concerned, there have. been four two years, academic area of the satellite 
Programs'it offers to the region. 'the college has now :amounts to administrative sorvices~, : :: . . . .  -people laid off from the college campuses, teaching might swing 
Mest of the anxiety was cadsed $5.86 million and that's down. He explained that what ;:the ~heoause of the new budgets and "If in fact that did come about," from live instruction to "distance. 
by the realization that due to the SS78,000from last year's amount of students will be noticing~ is a ,,..~George thinks that there might be he stated, "then it would create education" methods, and possibly 
~.Z39 ~ million that the  college .reduetion i  library services,! buti~i•~flwo more layoffs occurring when somevery serious problems for us. even correspondence type provincial governments' cutbacks 
. the Education Ministry, an / received from 'the l~rovincial ne confirms that there Will be no'i.~more budget details areavailable We think that the problems we've training. 
estimated $500,000 Would be cut gbvenL, nent .  : changes 'in the counselling ser- i•~ In order to minimize the effects been faced with this year are 
from the college's budget. The reduction amounts to a Six vices, i I . {the budget may have had on staff" solvable but if we were faced with And as for the future of the, 
According to college president, per Cent drop in the budget, and : The other area where reductio~ ~poMti0ne , the college has planned similar reductious .in the budget Terrace college~ D. George thinks" 
Dr. Val ~ George, the  cut in the  while the College was predicting in the budget will have an effect~ ~ the reductions Over the past next year, there might be some that it all depends en the political 
budget, although still considered, thattheymightbefacedwithjusta are ini the area formed, ad -~ ~,ear by restructuring some Of the problems that ~n ' t  be solved decisions made over the next year. 
high, only amounted to a 1378,000 three 0r four per cent reduction, ministrative so,ices, : : .: ,~obs' and by discontinuing some 'without partially dismanlling the. " 
reducttonin the basle operating net they didn't rule out the possibility . This v/W involve ec0n0mizinglin ~/part'-time positions . . . . . .  s " ' • "Despite the fact that we are ystem . . . . . .  , 
grant. • of getting as much as a,i0 per cent facilities, maintessnce,:.Utllities,~ ~t. During it's meeting on Saturday, , : i facedwlthantunberofrelatively 
He adds though, that evenwith reduction in government funding, informational services and ad- ;the College Board approved fee "However," he added, :'it is a serious problems because of this 
several budgetary items unac- Regardless of the cuts, Dr. ver t i s ing . .~ncroaSes  that are fairly sUb- political decision and political year's budget, we think they're 
counted fur, the college does have : George says that the college is "What the public is.goMg to stantial, but, as Dr. C~rge points decisions can be changed over- problems that are solvable and at 
en accurate idea of what the total, going tomnke very effort o make see," says Dr. George,~'~istbatit'.s ~.out, they're stlll below the average night, so we're not pi~tting too the moment we'can maintain a 
going to be harder to :access .iicost heir colleges in the system much emphasis On that rat the very high quality operation." 
Sande cki proves point 
by RALPH RESCHKE property in the regional district, 'As a returning e~Ueer, it is my 
: Herald ~( f  Writer the election of the officers of that duty to ensure that he voters have 
, TERRACE=-Th0ugh losing her governing body. 
.i court case on Monday, former Those who voted within the a right to exercise their franchise 
according to the 'Act'," she stated. 
school heard trustee; Cla'udetto boundaries of Terrace, signed a Sheadded that, "if anything major 
,:: Sandecki, feels tbatthe poii~t she pulling book at the polling station, had happened, that the results of 
.i~ was trying to make was pro~,,en i  • in effect registering themselves, the election Were wrong because of 
that Judge R. Hutchinson; con - and received ballots for council irregularities, I would have gone to 
;' firmed that there/were some and school board~nomlnatione, the judge myself." 
!:~irregularities 'in last:years chool For those that voted on regional She says that next time an 
• ' ~ board election results;' " district matters, two books had to 
, " "  ?• 
Members  of the  Terrace' 747 Squadron, 
Royal Canadian Air 'Cadets,  are shown 
here 
placed 5th ,overall in the annual event. 
From left to t ight are: Nlcole Mlchaud, 
examining their  patient at the one of the. iudges, Tammy Dav!es, 
Strathcona Trust  First Aid Competition Suzanne Michaud, and team captain 
held In Victor ia .last wee[~nd~./T l leteam.. , .Cathy Mart in.  See page 3 for story. 
~/~;~!~,~:~:~ election is .held in Terrace for 
i ~" ' ,~ ~-~ ........ ~ . : ~: However, the Judge decided that be signed. A polling book for the school trustees; and council 
• ' '  !if: /: ~. . - ~ there was not enough evidence of a district election and a polling book members, twopolling books will be 
~;*~ • ~ major kind that would warrant for the school beardelectioni used. , 
!~i, ii~;~ " ~/overturuing the results of .  the However, • because these same i~! . . . . .  Vern Rozee, Assistant Secretary- 
:'~; ; election, voters, also had. voted in the Treasurer for School District 
~'~'~". ~ : '  :i ~an~ec~Sandecki aahad tueaffied*,.a, petition' municipal elections, then they feels that, even:though '29 people 
i~: before the courts shortly.after the would ' have • , received both elm~ed"the :~ l l  book twice it 
~:/electidns~took place; • alleging tha[~ munic ipal  and school board ~ot  be nr~ven that t~,, voted 
1 , q " q d ' , ~ "~ J 
i ;~e 1O~ ?Fbool b~: ie leet ton  boHots,.and Sandeekl thinks that ,~,;,," ' . ~. .... . ....... : 
' . . . . . . . . .  a second b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "~"  ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • because of  irregularities, in the • ' allot for school board human er~br and not 0n any one 
voting process. • . . . . . . .  • " trusteeelecti0ns, double-balloting, n~WlP;tlnV t~i'vl~mi ~'~'~'0 ~*v 
" In per petition, Sandecki /den- could have occurred,and in fact, it ,'~'.~-~oi",'~:',.~-':,~ do,='-~,,~,,',~ 
titled 29 cases where double was later discovered that there [hat "t~ar'e "wer'e-not~'en'"ou"g~h 
i balloting,may have occurred. She" were 29 possible eases where irregularities to justify voiding the 
thinks it is quite unusual to have 'people could have voted twice, election. 
ti/at many instances of double She feels that: two books should . As far as he's eoncerned, the 
~Ilotingi and feels it is the result ' have been Used for the municipal court has made its decision and 
of a sloppily run electionl election and not just one shared this means an end to the issue. 
"The basic problem," she says, between the school board and the Judge R. Hutchinson decided 
"is that the rules of the election municipality, that each party would bear their 
were not followed, and that the I-[bwever, Elaine Johnson, own court costs. 
mu~icipal ct was not adhered to." Returning Officer for this region And what does Claudette San- 
Dui'!ng the course of the says that she would have been the decki think about he decision? 
• November elections, voters were firstoneteapproachthecourtshad "Had I won to the extent o f  
'making adecision on three items: she felt that the election was not having the election overturned, I Society one wing municipal council, school board being conducted within the of townPr°bablyw°uldhavebeenrnn°Utonarai],"sheststed. wants i •' trustce's,and for those that owned .idelinesof the law: 
• , the Ministry of, Health, however, 
before they can dO that, they'll Before any : extended care last, week, King says ithat a 
* have to form a new society, pati'ent~., could move in the~. proposel put forward by the two 
complete with a new name. :, .building,~thel Minister of Health, -.would see existlng, residents. 
Terraceview Society president, the Hononrable'JimNielson Would doubling up witheach"other, ~ once 
Norms King says thatpresent have to give his approval for the they moye into the newly built. 
members of the Terraceview • 
Jim Pattison recommends TERRACE-- The Terraceview, Society Board wW probably make But in order to get his approval, Society wenis to keep one wing of up the new society's board of  the building Would have to meet ~. 
the Skeenaview: imildings from directors. 
bsinademolisbedandhopes.tofill She eays that a number of items Healthfire standards and Ministry Of requ i reme ts  . . . . .  Expo cancellation 
that wing with extended care~beds, still have to be resolved before ' 
But inorder to do so, the Society i.patie'n~ could move into the wing : Of the pr~i,vate meeting; that 
• has to make an application to the xonce the Skeenaview facility has occurred between " the i~ two i ,: VICTORIA (CP) -- British would want its death." Were paid the Soing rate in the 
hospital programs department of closed), representatives from the Mii~istry, 
of Health and Terraceview Society Colmnbia would save about $50 The government wants the Expo industry. 
million by ensuring that both union 
and non-onion contractornL are 
allowed to bid on the $450 million in 
construction work slated for'Expo 
86/Premier. BW Bennett said. 
'Terracevicw lodge; " :~' " Wednesday. 
, • . ..... : .. • Expo chairman Jim Pattisen 
recommended to the provincial 
cabinet .Wednesday that the 
Vancouver world transportation 
and communications 
exhibition be cancelled unless the 
threat of an impending labor 
dispute is ended. 
Pattison said he is not prepared 
to saddle provincial taxpayers with 
a potential debt of $950 million. 
. Cabinet is to meet again today to' 
decide the fate of the $1.2-billi0n 
project, slated for Vancouver's 
False Creek area May 2 toOct. 13, 
1966. 
It was unable to reach a decision 
during two meetings Wednesday. 
Bennett said several options were 
under consideration but would not 
disclose details. ." 
He said he wanted to meet first 
with several people, including 
Senator Jack Austin, who 
represents BHtish Columbia in the 
federal cabinet. 
The federal . government 
currently is building a $137.mll,on 
pavilion in VanCouver .wldch later 
will become that city's trade and 
convention centre. 
Bennett said it is one of the 
biggest decisions he has ever had 
to face, and there is a "lot of down. 
right concern" about he outcome. 
"Expo was conceived and born 
and developed over a number of 
I years," Bennett told reporters, as 
he hurried into his office. 
• "Those whose actions or 
proposed actions might threaten 
Its future and kill it would aurely 
allow us a few days of very serious 
reflection concerning those who 
move. 
, ,. , ,  
site to be open to all Bdtlsh 
~olumblans. 
Roy Gautier, .president of the 
B.C. and Yukon Bulldlng Trades 
Council, said Wednesday there 
were no serious obstacles to an 
agreement until the government 
intervened with its requirement 
that Expo be an open site. 
The council had agreed to drop 
an affiliation clause that allows 
union workers to refuse to work 
alongside non-uninn workers -- 
provided the non-union workers 
Expo officials have quoted the 
wage difference as being 14 
million. 
Earlier Wednenday, Bennett said 
the competitive factor in con- 
struction around the province. 
between the union and non-un/on 1 
contractors, "means savings of 
about I0 per cent. 
"B/gh and low blds and what has 
happened to construction prices 
would indicate that very clearly, 
therefore full competition must be 
allowed." 
Lebanon flares 
• BEIRUT (Router) -- Fighting 
flared between rival Moslem and 
Christian factions Wednesday 
night ss all sides pursued efforts to 
establish a firm ceaseflre. 
Clashes betwem Moslem 
mWtias and the Lebanese army 
backed by the Christian Lebanese 
forces militia erupted along the so- 
called Green Line, which runs 14 
kilometren from Beirut's port 
across the city to the southern 
suburbs and the foothills of the 
Aley range, radio stations 
reported. 
The line divides the 
predominantly Meslem western 
areas from the Christian eastern 
seniors of the capital, 
The violence abated as an all. 
party military committee met to 
enforce a disengqemmt, 
State-run Beirut radio reported 
the committee h id  it stood by an 
agreement reached over the 
weekend whereby the eombotants 
would pull back hy distanres of 
between 10 and 700 metres from 
their ,forward pmlttons, 
The plan p¢ovides for a neutral 
force of Lebanese police and an 
observer unit of retired army of- 
ricers to be stationed alon8 the 
confrontation line, but it cannot be 
implemented until the force of 
about 2,000 men Is ready. 
WHY BUY MEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  CO!  
Ooyou want parts to fix up your car but your budget 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new part's with 
quality used parts from 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635.9095 ' 
3690 Dulmn (lustolf Hwy. 16 El 
I 
The Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Government  
EmPloyees Union held, their  recent 
ret i rement  and awards banquet .at the  
• Terrace Hotel on Saturday~ March 30. 
Here, John Shields, f irst ~ Vice-President 
of the BCGEU presents Al lan Stanyer of 
Houston with his award. Mr .  Stanyer was 
employed in the  Ministry of H ighways .  
See tomorrow's paper for more details. 
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Letters to 
the  Editor 
C0nstru i conzr  ct on union 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  Contract 
talks in the British :Columbla 
construction industry, shuffled lntb 
the back~reund' by en emotion- 
charged union versus non-union 
picket-line battle and the uncertain 
futm~ of Expo ~, are set to get 
hack on track. 
Today's W.heduied. negotiating 
ss~inn betwe~ the 800-member 
Construction Labor Relations 
Association and the ~,O00-member 
B.C. and Yukon Building Trades 
Cuuncil is the first since a ~tormy 
meeting Jan. 26; 
The construction unions walked 
out, describing the industry 
demands for cost-cuttiag con- 
sessions as ludiero/m, short- 
sighted end designed to roll the 
clock back' 30 years. 
In the succeeding three months, 
the thorny issue that is casting a 
gloomy shadow over the talks -- 
the growing presence of nun.union 
firms -- was thrust into the 
spomsht. 
Hundreds of unemployed trade 
~ m 
 o is, were  u ved .: in 
vtolcoce-marred, p i ~  o f  a 
eend0mbim-site In Vmnmuver's 
False Creek, where a promii~est 
non-unl.on f i rm woti~ .a  major 
. co~traet. The.irade~ council.was 
s0bscq~tly foundin~centompt of 
a court'Order; and bt~lered off; the 
site.*i-~ ,~ T , - :  ...... , ' 
EXPO.UNCERTAIN .: . '; ' 
And the future ~ of'the billion- 
dollar Expo project on the nOrth 
shore of False Creek was:left 
hanging whe~ c ha/r man :Jim 
Pattisun recommended to ealJinet 
Wednesday that he world's fair be 
cancelled unless the trades council 
guaranteed labor peace. -The 
unions have agreed not to strike 
&~.P I ,  
Bill Welds, senior..vico-prcoidunt sWutianal , : projects. Union 
of: the '  coustriicilon: ussoeintiun, . tradesman ewn~tly receive MI2.7~ 
wt~emembor:eompaniosn0ware : n:hour in wagos and benellts 
conductingalockout vo e, said the while non-uninn construetlon 
non-~mion sector has been Workers receiVe an average hourly 
':growing by leaps and~bounds;"!', wage of $15. " " 
,"Andi l : 's l~ap~elem.:aerosk - ,W i lds  .said the industry .is 
~'thec0untry,"hesaid. " in~borta ; ,  ,p r~ ix~ to split the collective 
80" per .centLof the iwork in: non" agr~t in to threesaparate  sets
union';.',, in . Saskatchewan and TM Of aMeeme~tei one each for In-- 
Ontario they're also gahfleg a 
strong foothold." 
"It's tough to put a handle on it in 
this province, but l'd say about 30 
to 4o per cent of the work*in going 
non-union. We oan't continue to 
escalate our ccota nd expect o be 
competitive." 
MOVING IN 
Last year, . nun-unlon firms 
talks resume 
 leda  haok. the 
ou V~t  Sa~ are  maae m enanges  
to travel time and l i v id -out  
allowances..The indmtry:, a l~ 
wants to reduce the overtime rate 
m~¢ return to a 40-hour workweek. 
:~lizutie~ said that forei~, union 
tradsemen to take cuts is not the 
W~iy to combat the growin8 threat 
of non-union construction. He said 
dustrinl,' commerical-institutional nOn-union employers will simply 
and residential. • slash their 6wn rates fui~her, m 
'~'ha. ~non-union firms have . . . .  
almost aken over the residential Oautier said the lni'oads by'non- 
construction, and the only way mii0n companies wai l 'only be 
we'regoing to get back what we stemmed when. the economy picks 
lost many years ago is to come up up. He said $15 bill/on o f  con. 
etrucflon is on hold in the provinco 
with.,, a. competitive agreement." while major e~rporaflons Wait for 
'LEAP INTO PAST' an Upturn in thb economy. 
Roy Gautier, president of the The unions have proposed iwhat 
building trades council, said they call "modest end flexihle" 
splitting the standard contract proposals In a two.year contrast 
would lead to three sets of inferior that would add less than five per 
agreements and the 17 member' cent' to the top rate. The.curro~t 
unions "were unanimous in-asreemeet expires April 30.- 
Nav--ai Wilds said the industry has not 
and to 'work alo0g~de non-uhion .
workers, but the g0vernment is captured about 1600 million worth 
balking at the council's demand e f  work traditionally done by 
that those employees ,be paid the mionized companies: 
union rate. . And while nan-union firms have 
A pmvinclal cabinet meeting on been strong in the residential 
the future of Expo ended.without construction field, those corn. 
decision Wednesday and was to panius now are picking up more 
resume today, and more eommerical and in- 
To the Editor, 
In the'Skeena Mall on March 10, 
the Cubs held a Cub ear race. I 
understand many people attended, 
and many pictures were taken. 
Whether the Daily Herald took 
pictures or not I don't know, althe' 
none has been in the papers as yet. 
The winners were: 1st place- Mark 
Perrin of 4th Cub Pack; ~.nd place -
Doug Stainton of 4th Cub Pack; 3rd 
place - Darren Bell of, 1st CUb 
Pack. 
All these boys received trophies. 
l would very much like to get some 
pictures of the boys with their 
trophies. I would be very grateful 
to hear from anyone who can let 
me have pictures, naturally I'll 
pay. Hoping to hear from you. 
D.L. McCreight 
RR2 Copperside 
Challenger astronauts successful .bl°ckade• 
CAPE CANAVEP,~.L, Fla. (AP) 4:26 a.m. EST by theCanadarm, After more than threeyears of return task behind them, the five -ov'Uer~m~t~hus(~(-------^  * "  :~'a navY'S'" 
- Astronauts the U.S. space the shuttle's r metre mech   ] the gobs as We t, astronauts return 'homo . . . . . . . .  
~ . - -  - -  - -  * - . . - 'wh  ~-  , . ,m,~.~ H I  W~ ~ m ~ W ,  , ,~r4 -w ..v 
shuttle Challenger's Cunadsrm arm, which had plucked tt from Solar Max was back, In orbit to e~aay were m gooa apmm nm .~.o.o..,., ~,~ Lanks froin India 
. . • . , ~ j [~m~ ~v,a~M~ ,~.  . ,  ! 
returned a healthy Solar Max specoTuesdayforin-orbltrepolrs, provide valuable information on  they answered questions, from ,~,,,,,- ,,, h,tt what it ,qmlm, .~,, 
sateliitotoitamisalonaaanEarth. Two of Challe~er's erew replaced giant solar 'flares ~that pour. reporters ... ~unn aunn8 .h . . . , . . , .  ^ # o" ' s  to Tamil ex- 
orbiting sun watcher today, and defective parts during a ~record torrents of radlatlon 'into in. minute~news conference. "q" . . . . . . .  
the shuttle's skipper declared: spucewelkWednesday, i ,  terplanetary spuco. What sd~-  " : appeared .on televisiOn tremlsls agitating f~:~ '  !~. d@endenee. - ~'' ~ 
"Satellite servicing is something " SolarMaxindead:onthbstm," tiara learn tron~,the'satellite may w T-shirts with the slogan 'S r l  Lenks's new Y-s~m.ity 
that's here to stay." said Mission Control In H0uston, help them better understand the "Ace Satellite Repair Co." And minister left today for New Dnlhi 
Tax.; in reportlngthe nteU/te had °'W~ pick up, repair and sun and how it affects weather, C~,Pu~n. op~n~ wlp.'aM so , . . . ,  for consultations on hts~eoantry's 
deliver," said commander Robert a firm lock on its" target after a radio communications and other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  Re  " - -  "" 1 k ~ end ellmie conflict, which this week Crlppon, obviously pleased with television picture showed i.t drif- conditions on Earth. pan" to. we p e up, rupan" 
the historic first retrieval and ting slowly away from the shuttle. ' deliver" t r~ered the worst outbreak, of 
repair of a satellite in space. "Good news/' said Crippen. "It NEW8 CONFERENCE ' vinlenco in Sri Lanka sines 3~0 • Asked bow he feels about failing' _~=..,.. ~ ~,,,.~ ,.~ _.A,. ~.., 
to collar Solar M~iX ~ Sundav end p~,~,u w~©.~ .- .~.,o .,,u, v~ .g  ' . . . ~, The satellite was dropped off at looks pretty eut there." With the retrieval~ repair and then salvaging the mission with a Jt~.,,t,..~ 
k .  
ppo re~,,,w: , , v  " ~  r 1 t " " ~ " 
komewhat d-isappo'inted on: the :Bdddhlst temple Wednesday in the Senior officials less than honest , " initial attempti But we were all cotaiti'y'snortborn regi0ni,where Editor's Note: The results were ;~ feeling good alter we picked it. It ,  ahily troops have killed featured in the Scouting News 
column Tuesday, March 20, 1984. VICTORIA (CP) -- Senior of- failed to provide the nscu~Y interview. ' ,. wasa team effort both here and oa swq~ected Tamll termrisis, this 
finials in the British Columbia checks and balances to satablish Morrison said she ledt she,in- : the  grotmd..We proved '.~ that Week. ' ,  • i 
Tourism Ministry were less then accoantibil/ty and contrbl. -, _ vestigation i to Jordan's activities repairing satellites I s  a doabl~ Taiiitlsl who represent 181. pot Alcan honest in'their handling of public She said that John Plul, t,:~. to the RCMP because "l did not thing; satellite sarvicing~ l, e~tofSriLanka'spopulationofl5 
funds during the 19~ fiscal year, assistant deputy minister o, think that it was appropriate hat I something that's'here tostay."~ mtllinn, are a majority in ~' the 
Auditor General Erma Morrison marketing and now withe New should conduetmy investigation i  Spacewalker GcorgeNelson said doHh. Militant members of: the 
said Wednesday. Wee .tminstor, B.C., radio station, the private Sector." he does not know why h[s docking ethiile group have been wN0q a rebuilds , . .~ .  special report to the operated with ?'little or no ~ap- Jordandldnotsaekre-eleeRonin devieeMax whenfail"he triedt° ioCkto grab0nt°lt whileS°let theeampalSnpredominantly/'°r indepe dence$inhaleec south.fr°m 
legislature, on ~ financial proval, review or scrutiny by the May 1983 provincial general flying free Sunday. "The Jury's M~t Tamale adhere to the Hindu irregularities .in the ministry, appropriate senior ministry of- election. 
Morrison said that a police in- finials." Morrison said Rae was singled still out on that," he said. - re ,  on, while the Slnhalese~are Quebec v . . . .o . . . . , , .~ . . , .  Plul is a fo rm.  campaign out rather than the minister On  Tuesday, during the repair "alnlY Buddhist.. 
to find any proof of eriminalac, manager of Human Resources because the general thrust now is task, bodetected a possible answer Lelith Athulathmudeli, the 
MON~nE,, . . . . . .  , , . . _  tlvity, but that ~d not mean that Minister Grace McCarthy and was to nut a "very heaw onus of -- a small metal pin, used to bold n.a~nal, see.urity .m .i~ster, '~ ld  
_ _ " ' :  :~'~ ~'":"".- ' .  ? '~." there was not a rock of honesty, appointed to the Tourism Ministry res~.nsibilt, o-'n the de-u"' down an insulation blanket, ~;us w ~n..essay osiers leaving for pdew 
announceu mac work wm oegm ,, • ~ : v ,7 Dehll that a "surveillance :zene" ,h,o o.,, . . . .  ,~  . .,^_, . . . .  The turning, of the blind eye, the whun she was the minister, minister as e anal nf m,, pretruding about 2 5 cunthnetres . _ _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  v . , . .6  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. th uve head .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  na oee~set' m~me ~'alx ~tralt • . . . . . .  ~D~gation ~,Q! respon~ ~.i~.~ the Morrlson did M ~..I~.: or~ , ,  ~ .~ . -  above the d L ,, y , i~l up ~,, ,~. .... . ~ ,17, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . -~k~rtm~ . . . . . .  ~.. .. • i~. ~ Pin ~ ~ . 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . ,~ . ,  . . . . . . . .  .l~a~lpulatiye.,~.~,asion ~,~ ,~., P l~ directly, But ~ f~thern.=~_MORi ~.coMl .n  .... . .  ~,, , . tel l~e. NASA.0fflelals.sald,Ude ,.. !~.. . . . . . . .  .La~..,. smelter at C!dcoutimi,~.qubhec . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . • ~ eiML*enz~l~-~Sri ..and 
• me new p.m~t w~m.ban annual..,.-, . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  - ......... . . . . .  - . . . '~  . . . . .  • • • , ............ , . . . . . . . . . . . .  soumer~,tnala~ohalt~m ,arms ca dit o£~V48 0~' ~,  .... ,,... ~jmechanlsma,.~e..~aval/~aiflt~,,.by their titles, and there~n~, , .~ j /~at  $27.000: has  be~ I ~ietal, pin may~Jiave~ prev~. ,  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  egel 
. Y. . ,  . .un~, w~/II" toward the use of public monies reference in her report to either recovered from'secret bank as- Nelson's attachment device from ~hi, l~. m~,~ . . . . . .  ~ 
~p.resen~..a.n mvestment m some and accounting for them may not McCarthy or Pat, Jordan;, ~ the . ,,,.,..,o a..~ ,~ , , , .o , . . .~ ;__ ,o  ~.. nenetrotln~ far enough to set off a u.-~r~,~z.--u Dn|rD ' 
_ • . . . . have been criminally unlawful --  Tourism minister at the tlm~" a,t,,'=.,a =~,,,.~ho, ~I~ ~, , , , z ,  ~ elamnine mechenis Athulatlunudali told reporters in 
The announcement was m • . . . .  , . . . .  _ . , . . . . . ,~.~ ...._~, ., . ___ . m. ~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  a~e ny or provably so --  but they do, NOT SUPPORTED- . "~" -verab]"  ~~:  .~- . . . . .  ~ NO TROUBLE . : .  Colombo his. government~ has 
vavm ~ uuwer, t'resmem ann ,, "~'~' "'~' ~ tioned "a series of shi like a . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  however, suggest lack of honesty, Morrison criticl~ed various "There ~ 'o i~er  azn0unto:th'at' ' Astronaut 'Tei'ry Hart reported pool ! ps 
~mex ~xecutive ~zzicer oz a~toun. Morrisan said ' ~ ' . . . . . . . .  nethalfwa oetweenoursli re  • . • ministry financial officials .for . . . . . . . .  he had po trouble sna the' Y o and Alummium Lzmit " ,, . should b0 investipted a~ well to . tching ,, . . . . . . .  ed, . D a.vzd. Attorney General Brian Smith accepting .inadequately-suppo- ~ i f  th/~ |~ me~t~nf ln | _  ,--- ,.;~,,v,,.v slowlvseinnin~Selar M _  . __ ~ ax wi_m'm,,_, the Indian maritime boundary. 
morton, t'reslaent ann Uf~lel , . .., - , said last week that an RCMP in- rted material submitted for "-~,It-is-o~-.~=-~.~."~--%='"7,~-; Canadsrm on the firkt attem,., He said allmaritime traflie was 
~xecutive Officer of Al.mninum vestigation i to' the mishandling of payment on Plul's approval,' and r~.,-,e,.,, ~ r,;~,~'~",~,~M~ ~, ',,'~ Tueadsv "I made the first h-v ~ ordered to remain in the .zone, 
~ompanyott ~anaaa .~o:  an~ i pub.liefunds byte  min.istry fall~, the office, of the .eoml~tr0ller ac'eomt~ "o~ed'~l~y'~genC'l'~s thepin'e'ame by the c0ckplt~d I which i s  ~ purr oiled by 
~i~'~x'~;.,~;;7, ~-L'~?"~"~,T- ~ to finaan.y ew.a~ce mat woma general, zor . .mamng, .n~y occurred only after.they were had it alter it had rotate~i Just 35 gove.nun.ent,.smps ~a..ptahus. 
. . . . . .  support enmma/cnargea," payments wimout: anequate "scovered" . . . . . .  ;..., - , - - . , , .  ' degrees ' ymg o ts oe me zone 
enereand~nem|camLtd, m he s,-,.,,,*""- documentation ' ,, • . -  - - . , - - ,  .,.- - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  would do so at their n~rll ~ he nresenoa i ,¢ . ,omho,o  a t  tt ,  o -~z , , , . - .~e  . . . . .  . ... morrlson sara she was not sur- m,©, ulc -©w~ ,.'vu,©reace, me • . . . . . . . . . .  ,'.- , .. . 
~ok~,,~,,~.,,.~.~,'~'~".~....~'.~ff'~ POLICE CHECK , "tzze mvesugauon was song, prised that the RCMP failed to find astronauts began stowing equip- sin, a. ne ma not ela~rate on mat 
"~Mr."" eCu~ver'~'¢lescri'l~'¢~r~Se Police were called in by the arunous and unpleasant, she said, enough evidence to lay charges ment and checking flisht control point. : 
governmeet last July to look into because her staff ound there was a "for the simple reason that lack of systems in preparation for coming Athulathmudall said the naval Latorriere smelter as the first the ministry's books, particularly lack of dscume~tatlon that made it documentation which plagued0ur home Friday alter a week in space, action was aimed at stopping not 
stage in a far-reaching ~3 billion in relation to its advertising imposalble to determine whether activates throughout our work Lendingissctfor7:~a.m. ESTat unlY ~the smu~g of arms to 
program to rebuild the company's Quebec production capacity, which agencies, McKim Advertising Ltd. many of the transactions were undoubtedly 'would'make in'oof Cape ~Canaveral; and weather terrorists but also the entry of 
and Vrlnk Robinson Advertising right or wrong, very difficult for them as well, conditions, which had  been narcotics and illegal aliens. 
datosfremthe 194O'S, over the next Ltd., but were unable to find any "It  was auditing in a vacuum, because they have to have proof forecast as marginal, were On ',Wednesday, Sri Lankan 
30years. It will he built in three evidence of criminality, and you can't have vacuums exist and a ease that would stand up in upgraded , to favorable today an a soldlersshotandktlledoixpeople 
phases, each phase consisting of Morrtson said that Tourism with regard to the expenditure of court." storm system moved away from carrying guns and bombs in the m 
82,700tonoesofeapacity. The first deputy minister Jim Ran had public money," she said in an Smith said police found that the area.. , northern provincial capital: of 
aluminum isexpected to be poured about mid-1988, there were "very inadequate The arm had held Solar Max JafIna, Athulathmudali-. told 
system controls on the part of the away from the shuttle overnight reporters. . ~ 
For Quehee, the project means P h a r m a c i s t s  cleared poor and while engineers on Earth chscked Ropor to f r~ntheareasa ida  20,000 persan-ycors of employment 
nnd a potential of more than ;700 ' uncontrolled accountln~ and its eyst~ms. Early today, they mob of 500 Young Tamlis.,threw 
recording systems ~ in Vrlak, and termed it "golden" and 8ave the bombs at the' Naga Vthara,: or million injected into the economy. 
Mr. Rltchie confirmed that VANCOUVER (CP) - -  When infectlon, wus inaeemafor four  poor expense or docket control on spaceman the 0K to let ltBo. The Buddhist anake temple, inJaffna 
Laterriere will employ new Mary-Aun Slehert's nine-month, days after taldng the ~edlclne Oct. thepurtofMeKim,"buteddedthat arm's wire fingers relaxed, and that the army opened fire on 
smelting technology conceived and old son Douglas woke up from a 21. sloppiness is not a criminal of- Challenser pulled back ahd the the crowd, i 
developed by Alcan researchers, coma last October after taking a Within 72 hours, another child fence, satellite drifted away. The attack on the temple wasthe 
It consists of a new generation of prescription tainted with the went Into ,a coma for two days, "'- sec°n~d in two days, 
elecirolytie cells, or "pats'.', that heroin-~ub~tituto methadone, she whlleathirdchtldandtwoadulls r ,,~H0:,-~jF~,/~K/,,~.r~..p~-~~/,~0.~I/jLL.. - . : - , r .~o  ~ ~  ~ ~ i- 
will operate at very high am- expected severe disciplinary as- fell gravely ill, all from 
peragea - 275,000 amperes, tion would be tnkan by the British prescriptions dispensed by the 
Columbia College of Pharmacists. same pharmaey. IN ' iT~_~' r~ BErT  I~HII ,E.  IN PO Eg? WI,II( H PEP ON 
But in a decision handed dawn, Slebert said she end her husband Moor '  RE~'PON ~IBLE  ? BF_. I" ~UAI . I F I  F=D 1"0 : 
Wednesday, the college .eared  would wait to see "what, if any, k Y( JETA  l -  ~t [ J  three.phannacisto in the Fraser dam. age is dune to Our baby" ~ , ~ . ~ W ~ } ~ ) O ~  ~ ~ r " r ~ E  ,. 
shoot ing  v-,,.. ==m=,. o, o, , . , . ,  .o,oo • misconduct or negligence in the against he pharmacy. She said ~ / ~ , ~  
incident, which sent five people, Dow0as has only recently stopped .. 
ROME (AP)  - -  A Turk is- including three children, to having niffhtmares. ~ .. 
pllsated in the 1981 attack on Pope bospltal. Thomas aid he knows of three 
John Paul surrendored to Italian "I'm shocked, mad, anffry and' civil suits which have begun from .. / 
authorities today after being ex- just can't believe they could make the ineldent, 
tradited from West Germany. that sort of decision," an emotional He said tho committee's one-day 
0mar Mersen arrived at Rome's Siebart said in a telephone in- hearing found that. the mixup 
Lemerdo da Vinci airport from tervlew from her Chilliwack home. occurred OCt. 21 whe~ one of the / 
l~unich, accompanied by two "I almost lost my baby." staff at the pharmacy refilled a .~ j~:e! ' 
Iniorpol agents, He was tran- A private investigation by the one-liars bottleof distilled water to ,  
aferred to the Robbibia prison in college's disciplinary committee be used as a diluent. '~ 
q~Uened by the moderato who was responsible for the mixup and bottle "not from the bulk supply ' 
has been condmting the govern, did not support a finding o f  bottle of distilled water, but in  , 
mat  inquiry of the papal shooting, misconduct or negligence under error, with methadone concentrate 
warrant charging him with false registrar Norman Thomas told a placed the contaminated une-litro 
tealhnouy in connection with the news conference. 
state inveltiptiea into the May 15, bottle, labelled Distilled Water, on .~,~,! 
1981, shootin~ of the Polish-born SYSTEM ERROR the diqxmaing countor to bo used to .? ' 
Pope by a Turk, Meinnet All A~ea, "In o~ view, the nature of the prepare prworipUon solutions, " 
Italian authorities have accused error points to the po~btllty of the "From that moment on, no ' f 
Mersan of providing a f~ko fallibility of any system or any perscn could have had any way of 
ImSport for/qlea which the Pope's individual from time to time, and knowin~ what had occurred, and 
would-be assassin used in travels that the most unintsntiunal of the stale wsa set for the grave 
be(ore arriving in Italy. A~ca is human errors nan often rosult In results which would follow." 
a life u~tenee in Italy for misadventure of others," he laid. In trying to reeenstruet he 
- - - -  -o  o -  - - ,  I Recent Italian newspaper discovered after Douglas 8lebort employees were faced with at- reports aid a state ~utor  ha. end two other children became ill tompU~ to r~ who performed 
recommended a triad for three last October after taking what "what',normally a routine bottle 
Bu~arlans and m~oral Turks on were supposed to be antibiotics, refilling p~ue whm the ~-  
ebor~ea o f  compllelty in. the Douglas, who had been ~Iven the tamlnation did not some ~o llght" 
shoot~ of the Pope. presoriptlon because 'of ~ ear until four tkys later. 
Wal  ows uppo t _..t, government  "''.'''+'''''''' :+ esa:,s :.,+ r , :   +,an - protests 
, .,,+,~oummty,s m4em~und o~awed tmle'. ui~oa, eHtlclem' of ~=dcan The t~tiy centre.ca imo~e. We have our own m.tanatianofConum~st govemms~t favom wires ~ • the m.~c 
..:.~.!dadero m colllag, for-said whancoutaetbd by Sanctio~'ag~nstPoland: :elections .had .  • becu'~+trad/pmminGdanskandl rule. aft~" the Second nermalizatinnoftienwith restrictions ~pdast 
. , ;~'~t iL-g_o1~t .~ .  telephone at-hiSGdansk + '~arenoe l lnneata  : .~]~Muled f0r.earl.y 19e3?:LP~Pl.e .. We ha_ve o.m' o.wn~' World War, May .3 is Washington," "but how Poland still remain in 
~Mm~e.w,_ee~,,.an.a . t~ .  apartmeat that he could to ,indicate that im- butwerepeatpon~tun~!u'a.mu.o~s.m~zns~ano.~ commemorated by  can one Speak of nor- force?" 
.,._ , ,~  bmmca .tea. ms not openly echo the us -  ira)re,eat (inU.S.-Polist - JunelThocanseozunre~/i wm c~earate as nsum masses in Polish chur- 
"~eb~a' -  y-prom~lng .to ~d.a ta tomeW: ,but  re lat ions)  can .. be Over the banning .o f  a ..cc~+. g,, to. those ches. . .  . l £'##,~,-,*t,,+, ,Sm.,tl n .t 00 ,4  | 
'.'+._,7~eor! te may uay ..m tacitly eadorlied+the' e~l. " l~dlatieal]y eXl~tod SolldaHty, the, 8ovlet~+.Bamuons.. ' The ~/0-1)age ' report I ¢ .H~+,w+ ~, ,+,  o ,  • c~u,~ | 
, m ~ . . . t o  .me tor=m) i=to .  . .  . , : i ' , :• 'witmm•aamrtpe~edof bl c's r,.st, in~,maeat . . . . . .  _ ~ pul) I~ed 6y -~e semi- I '  I 
..',,wmanoml ozmeworlung ' " ' -'. . . . .  ' " time,+' the said union • ' mecounuTzanocans~ec, ewe neoule" . . t - . . . . . .  ,..,.,,.,,++ : z 'ep~ . - "  . . . . .  • 1 frildd oWetal n ase ncy I Cl i f f  Wi lk inson is pleased to I 
• ~ j, ... • . .n..o,.,,~,,,,., ~.,,,,~,, . ' ':' ' " " i w~ueua mmo.  m ms'tlS, 963, when ..e~ Interprcos said Western 
,,~+...~_tatomeat,~.b_y:.+a _.o~...d~m.....o~aflo~. in_,.=O BOYCOTT ~.I~..CT.I.ONS telephone interview th_at+<^r l~mpe2tu~mand~r~w ~ economic  sanctions l announce the opening of h/el 
zulf~uv.u .~1~_ lrit'y ~ ..~Uea l st May X m.  ~ Sol/clarity he alco could not 0 Y """ . .~"~.T v..:-~..=- im in res rise 
..:~_=~.~p and+.d.~U.vc.red., on= of. the mt major, ,t=t=aent=~o.mp=ma. eadorse' the el~m~tian>+..prop=. ,= wR'mY ,.=a m~'d~ law h~ ~o~ ] office for the practice of .his | 
.Wmm..e~ay eauea...lor e.xp.rom, oua ofdisco.n.t.eat ,e~uforabuycottoffoHb. boycott, but added: , , ] ? .mve.~.  o~to~ price PotandSZ~..Sbtilion. | , , ro fess ion  und  °"  *~," ~"" ' I 
..,~ml~..n~m to mark ~ay w~mmegovenunemmat .comlngetections mice ,  nersonally do not intund+ n.om wm.cn ~n..scores Amou-theeanctlonsis I ~" ~ ~"  " '~  " "  l 
' "  , ' ' " ' " " - -  ' ~ e a  ¢ )  ;:,x, or l~yuay: .andMay$ dedared martial aw and :coanciis. Xtweastgnedby to veto." . . . . . .  . .:!seas on me muuc a freeze on credits, which I name of I 
.+i,o._y _; "o~,  .. m-. ,up " _pmm~l - 8olidadty on Zblgnlew _ Buick.. of. Of the .+ call for ++co~,~_, ma'-r-rot=to the Polich government I ] 
!~.~mn=, _~eoranens 1~.. 13, 1~1.' . .. • W_.area.w, uzgoan_ .Lm ot dmonsiratiens, hesaid: , , , . .~a .~,~.~ -o"e  ¢lainzs blocks the import I ~ . .~  Wil le l~son~ I 
.~uu .u~nn.m~ng.. to. u~epart . meanwnue, • me Gdansz,. , "£'aaeusz "Allwerklngpeaplehave ".'T"~'.'.'~__'~ "  "%." "~.." of nrnducts needed by its I v .v .  .+ , , ,~ , , ,~ .~,  • 
• i+;~n omens c~e~ratioua government issues a JedynakofKatowtceand the risht to colebrate May May Z, X~,  racer .~e e~rt  industries Those | CHARTEREDACC~IIMT£M7 l 
. . :  aagedbyautherities, report on U,S.-Pollah. Edward SzumteJko of 1 chisthetrad/tional ~gov.ernm.ent lifted m SZ.~d,.~flLawelf=Av~m,i | ;,,.~Y . . . . .  ,whi '+h . . . . . . . . .  uresofthe indusirlea generate much | 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
' , . '!: .  + ": . . . . . . . . .  ' : .  . .. . " .  + '" ' * m'~'li++" --erect'own, in. of Polead'shard currency , (Above +- -  +npo- - )  , 
.,:+', + . . . . . . '  . . . • . • . . . • . tary Will earul~s. " [ P.O. BOx 250 pt f elud/ng a dusk-to-da Traynor often we or babies , , _ ,q=, . ,o , . , , ,  . , , ,  o . , . ,  I ..v,+.~. ' e The  official PAP news Terrace, B.C. 
• :. w • , .-. ,, , " '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f premier, Gen. WoJciech I ) 
TORONTO (CP) - -  in allagattons ofmurder, took the witness stand, Under questionfu~ by Last May 1, tens o 
Nurse Phyli ls Trayner is appearing before the 'Trayner was composed, commission lawyer.Paul thousands of people tried 
often wept after: babies inquiry to relate what she for the balance of Wed- Lamek, Trayner said she. to march to Walesa's 
died and sought 
+~reassurance that her 
~'niningteam had not 
coniributed to the deaths, 
she  told a royal corn= 
mission today. 
*.,,..., Trayner, in her m~ond 
:day of teathneny before 
the commission in- 
',v.mtigeting- ~ unex- 
plained baby deat~ ,~t 
Toronto's Hospital for 
•Slek Children, Said she 
wept to cope With  the 
i~ . "° f  the +in~ant 
• .."It's upsetting when 
anyeldld dins/' Trayner have repeatedly coen. 
• said. "We were having a. plained that unfair 
lot of deaths. ~nere was a speculative tut/meny is 
lot of  feelS,  a lot of 
~e~oflen, there was a lot 
going on." 
,~,~:Under questioning by 
commission lawyer Paul 
: Lamek, Trayner said that. 
as team lead~, she felt 
she should question 
,doeto~ about he cause of 
death, to reaum'e 
meml)e~ of her nursing 
.+ +~.n. 
. ',!I bad ate  am that was 
"d/d, saw and heard" needay's precsed/ags and 
during the per/od of seemed unruffled by a. 
deaths between June 1900 mob of • spectators, 
and March 1~I. reporters and 
WOULD BE UNFAIR cameramen who Ja~ed 
It would be "unfair if the Public 8aliery. 
she were subjected to A report by medical 
questions not to discover lnvest~atore at ~he 
" facts; but to canfi~nt her Atlanta C, eutres for 
with . . . innuendo Disease Control shows 
su~teatlng ehelsguilty of Trayner .was on duty 
theerlmeofmurder," the within a few-hours.of 29 
lawyer skid. " - infant deaths censldered 
• CHfles of the com- : snspicloua. Saves of those 
mission, headed by Mr. deaths could have born 
Justice Samuel Grange of caused by deliberate 
Ontario Su]p~eme Court, .overdoses of digoxin, the 
, report says. 
be~ heard that wouldn't 
he~mucour to f  
law. 
.App~ somewhat 
nervous whea: she first 
Cadet 
News 
very quiet," she said. .. " d 
i~j[~y ~/~min ,~ ft, mm 11; Wed a vcry ~ an 
~th~.~.~,~'~ b~y we~end for five 
ended ,in., I~I,~ . members 13/747 Squadron 
,m~k,mw~m~'~ ~,,- m"-~ who, along with their 
~mt.+ I--"'--'hn--'d '"1~" ~_k" "coach "Ray Tremblay, 
~ £  .E -=.  "~ ....,--"X travelled south, ' ' on 
=Iv= It-----h~u:~ tA=U)l~m ,~=u Friday, to Victoria where 
::~,'~,=,,.+.,,~,O,;,~=.%+,po.~t-urn ~ompetmwr, • ....... 
Ambalanco. • 
A total of ~ different 
• sea, army and' air cadet 
units, from various tOWns 
with the deaths and 
cunstantly questioned 
wheth~ proper care had 
been gives, 
Trayner recalled that in 
Sunday. 
.CpI. '  Cathy. Martin 
(team /Capt;) Cpl. 
' Suzarme Michaud, Nicole 
Michaud, Cpl,  Tammy 
Davies, and + J~nine 
Fisher placed fifth out of 
the forty teams com- 
petlng. This was ex-' 
trome]y good cons[daring 
this Was their first ever 
first aid competition and 
they were up against 
seasoned veterans from 
the lower mainland. 
The winning team was 
861 Abbotaford Squadron, 
Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets with 220 Admiral 
Budge, Royal, Canadian 
Sea Cadet Carps from 
Victoria toi~ng second 
place. 
861 Abbots fo rd  
Squadron will now go to 
Ottawa, representing the 
• prov ince ,  of British 
Columbia, and compete 
agaiast other provindai 
the death of one of the andcitlesthroaglioutB.C. 
babies, who west into were parti~paling in the 
cardiac arrest and died :competition which was 
after she inserted a nasal held at Pat Bay~- near 
feeding tube, a doctor on ~' Victoria, on Saturn. y and 
'rrayner, last member 
of the nursi~ team to 
testify before the com- 
mission, has emerged as 
a eentrel f~re  in the 
mys~ry surrounding the 
the ward had said her 
actlim cmtributed.to the 
d~th. 
~'i.. But '/Ya]mer said She 
did not bellave Dr. Robert 
Freedom .was be/an 
critical of her nursing 
care or blaming her, for 
the death. 
r ~ W ~ y ~  
Trayner denied she had 
administered excess 
doses of digoxin to any of 
the infants . . . .  
Under repeated 
questio~ng by her 
lawyer, Claude ~omson, 
.Trayner said Wednesday 
she. had never given 
babies on-the hospital's 
cardiac ward excess 
.doses of the powerful 
heart drug or any other 
drug, either deliberately 
or acoldmtaUy. 
~.~Tra~er, a nursing 
team leader on ward 4A 
where most bf the deaths 
occurred, told Thomson 
she Imew of no other champions. The winning 
persan who may have team f romthat  com- 
killed the babies by giving petition will then go o~ to 
-intentional drug over-England to compete 
there. 
The girls from the team 
and 747 Squadron would 
like to thank the Terrace 
Fire Department who 
prov ided trai.uing 
raclilties, coaching and 
baby deaths, stzpport staff, Rick 
Before she took the Pavanel who taught 'the 
stand, her lawyer warned ' cadets the basic St. Johns 
thecommiesionhiselient Ambulance First Aid 
shouldn't be treated as if. Co  ~ and Casey B--am 
she is [pdlty of murdor~ ~ I~/~i.de thin@ @ 10t "~ 
'Fhelason said 'lYayner, rd~ ~/~st ic  during;the 
who mm to hsve,~~.ton~',,w, ii~'hm 
I,eagtle Spring Tea  and  Mini]Ba 
at Verltos Hall: Tea  table prize.- basket of silk 
.flowers - Don  Co l ,  m;  Sewing  table, prize - Sewing 
basket- Netty Olson; Religious table ~ C'ruciflx- Gerri 
MOyer. ' " 
' ~cket saleS: $60 gift certifi~ato - ',do~at~l by AI's 
Sh~ (towards Romikas) -Paulette Reed; ~ gift ,- 
i~rflfieato - donated by Fabric B0tiflq~e -Ed  
~l~osser; Lift jacket, donated by Ten'ace Equip- 
..tne~t Sales - Ernle Fisher; Knife Rack + donated by 
• ..Tony: Malinowski - Eric Johamon; ",~0 cash .cer- 
tificate - C.W.L. donation - Cathy Maroney. ' ' . 
, "We Would like'to thank everyone Wbo. partteipdted,. ++ 
t~make thl~ ~ sUccess, " " . . . . . . .  
hadn't connected a spate apartment from central 
of seven deaths in July Gdansk, but were blocked 
and August of '1900 that ~ by. police. 
occurred under the care • '~ May Day is an interhat 
of the nursing team she onal SOcialist worker's 
headed. '~: holiday, marked by mass 
"When the children ~marches in the Soviet 
were dying in  July and ~ bloc. 
August, we took it one ii May 3 is the an- 
(dcath~ a' a time " :  niversary of the liberal 
Trayner said. "Right . 1791 constitution, which 
n,,w. ---,,, s,,,,k ~,ck we led to the second partition 
~,=, ,~v ,v , ,  u,~,~,A had el FolenO m 17,~ . Dy 
sevenin twomanths,' ]But =~ezarist Russia, l~'ussia 
when they were dying, it+ .:l,..a;U d ..i ~the Aus.tro- 
was one infant and one i" ~uagenan e.~npwe. 
baby that was dealt Celebrated as National 
~kith." ' -:t-~.Da.v before the German 
/ We meto 
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Available in Flat,* Low Lustre and Semi-Gloss 
CHERRY BLOSSOM 
ALMOND BLOSSOM 
. , ,  , . .  • 
m. . . . .  
" " 4 + ' , : ' "  " 
1 . PEAR BLOSSOM 
' "- -J " ~ ' - - -  '~ . . . .  " - " "h i res .  Four  fresh, new 
king extra Wait ing 
Sherwin-Wi l l iams.  
~e to life. 
. Z I 
>i:::::>il 
- .t | - ; , ,  f l l~  
1 
~ ~ = . . - t  Skeena Mali, 4761 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace 
! 
I 
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Red hot Mari ners burn :Boston + +  
Bea~ Rex Sex got 
burmxl in the American 
League on Wednesday by 
the , red-hot Seattle 
.Mariners: 
When reltovur Dave 
Romanlck scattered Uoooe Gases M now that 
.iRe hits for his first they're ptayln8 In the 
majordengue vietory Nattenm League --- 
before needing last.out Nettles i s  still hitting 
help. Romanlck, who held home runs and Goasage Is 
the Brewers to one ran still giving them up. 
Benrdsiruckout ]Boston until q~e ninth, was 
slugger Jlm RI~ with the supported by Caflforela's 
bases leaded to end the blggcet offenMveoutburst 
eighth ~ and of the season, i nd .d~ 
preserve a. 5-1 lead, thb three RBI by Ref~ie 
Mariners never dreamed Jaeksen. 
they would face the same White Box e Indians 1 
situation an ~ l~tor. Scott Fletoh~ drove in 
The Red Sox had one run and scored 
pushed aeroes three rums another and Gre~ Walker 
and had the bases loaded hit a three-run homer to 
once more, againwith tw~ boek the tour-hit pltold~ 
out. And who should step of Richard Dotsan as 
to the plate bat Rice, who cldeago dow~ed 
led the Amedoan league Cleveland. 
in 1083 with 39 home runs. Royab S ~toles Z 
This time, the MaHnmm, Jorge Orta singled for 
brouaht in ]Roy Thomas: the only hit in Kanaso 
the fourth pitcher st the City's four-run fourth 
Inning. All Rico could do i~  and the Royals 
was hit a fly ball: to left went on to hand 
field and the Mariners ]Baltimore, the defend~ 
had dodged another bullet world ebampion, its fifth 
to win 5-4. ' less in six games this 
In Boston's first elglit seuan. 
games, Rice has only four Orta'ssingie scared Pat 
hits, all singles, and me Sheridan, who aisle 
run hatted In after 32 at- seeundlefter renehlna'on 
bats. an error by first baseman 
l~x)lde Alvin Davis and ]~ldie Murray. Loser 
veteran AI ~owmm hit Mike Boddiekur then 
home runs and Cowens walked Hal MeRae, 
doubled home the Frank Wnlte and Stove 
decialve run in the eighth Balbonl to force 0rta 
as the Mariners home with the second run 
won their fifth straight and was lifted after 
game and sixth in seven throwing' two more balk 
starts. . to Butch Davis.. 
In . other Amedean D4nmls. Martlnez 
L,eaguegames, co lifonda completed the walk to 
Angels thumped 'Davis, foreleg MeRle 
Milwaukee Brewers 9-5, home, Mter.Don Slauaht 
Chlcego Wldte $ox .grounded into a double 
trimmed Cleveland play by way of the plote, 
Indians 6-1, and Kansas- ~honl ,  who homered in 
City Royais bent tho eixth, scered on a wild 
Baltimore Orioles 5*2. pitch for a 4-0 lend. 
Angels I) Brewers S Thin~shaven't chanqd 
Rookie right-hander for Grafg Nettles and 
• : . : : :~:q~.,;~: ~:++,+~ i .  I 
Ez I~ SRedi~ ~ ) '  " the tint, secced, fouzth Dawson'ssrounder: r" 
Andre D~ws~ drove in andelghthlnnin~andhlt Ginnts ZPh'ates 1
four runs to pace Man- a bouncer back to the Jach Clark's bases- 
treel over Ctndunati as mound in the alxth. He loaded singie with one out 
the l~oa , .  Pete, l~k)le seared Mnob'eal's, first. In the 10th inning gave 
drew fou~. walks, run, drawing the first San. Franeince the win. 
defeated St. ~nls Car. 
.dinak ?.6 in National 
League basohall act/on 
Wednesday n~ht. 
Nettles, who hlt  333 
home runs in the 
Amerioan League; hit 
first one in the other 
league +with a man on 
base In the oecond Innlmg. 
Go~nge, ,who had a 
Ixmehant for gopher bails 
despite being the No. 1 
relief piteher for + many 
years with the Yankees, 
nailed down the win after 
giving up • two-run ~ot  
to TommylHen. In the 
ninth. • . .  
Ex-Yankee pitcher Tim 
Lollar hit a three-ran 
homer for the Padres. 
Lollur shut out tl~ Car. 
(~e]~ through the- [ [~t  
five hmings, but left after 
g iv~ up three runs in the, 
sixth, two on Darrell 
Porter's seeond homer of 
the year. Af ter  Lollar left, 
Crafg Lefferts and' 
Goasage finished up. 
In other National, 
I~ l~e games, Montreal 
r~s  boat ~chmaU 
Reds 9-3, San Pran~ 
,: Gloats edged Pittsburgh 
Pirates 2-I in I0 innlngs, 
New York Mete defeated 
Atlanta Braves 6-I, 
PhtladeJplda Phil 1 lea 
nipped Houston Aatrsa 7- 
6, and ' Los Angeles 
Ded~urs turned back 
Cldcego Cobs •2-1. 
former New York grounded out unoe 'and welkfremBruceBuredyi,. Clark, who beat Pitt-: 
Yankee pinyers who failed, to get hk 4,000th 0-S, and combql around on sbursh with an eighth- 
eame toSan I)101IO thim earl~rhit.lqk}aow~:in Bryal~lJme'lldlou)blennd Inning homer Tuesday 
year continued to do their . . . . .  , ' ' • ' : 
thin8 u the Padres " ,+ • " . . . . .  
New +ark MeSs have a +dream 
, .] - 
.~w YD~ (XP>':. 
New York Mete have had 
more dog-,,, th~ 
they've had ~wlmd~ 
baseball seance; . -. 
They were the World 
Series ehompl0n Mlrade 
:+r y:+ +,+I ; 5 :  +++++~ %~ " "+ 
night, singled down the 
tldrd-baos I i .eaf ler  the 
Giant8 had loaded the 
bases on two walks and a 
single. • 
MeSs 6 Braves 1 
Msokle Wilson and 
Huble Brooks drove in 
Mets o f  1969, Tug One of the most Ira- The enthusiasm and 
MeGraw's 'YYou "gotta I premdve thinM about he leadership that men like 
believe" Meta In.their Mete'otreakinthatlthos Strawberry. and Wilson 
National League pennant come ntlrely on the road. have brought to the Mets 
Season of 1973 and, more Last year, the Mois didn't have played a bi~ part in 
recently, The Magie'Is win their slxth road game their fast start; but 
Back MeSs. .: • until June S. perhaps even more ~-  
But in the last seven NEW MANAGER portent has been a sur- 
e, ,one, during whlch the. ' "I can underetand the . prisin~y poised ~-oup of 
Meto ~ have •./inished no reasons for. riding the yotatg pitchers. .. 
.better :than' fll~', them MeSs," uys  Strawberry, . Five of.the Mess' first 
• were un miracles, m one" ldtth~:.888 through seven elx victorice belonged to 
belleved ~ anymore -and gamas with three homers, four pltohore, none alder 
there wasn't uny mogie -- "But we'vegot a lot o f  than 2~and none with 
except for  their annual geed, young players and a " more than 24 igames 
disappea~ act. ' i new manager (a zco]de experience in the major 
This season, .Dat:ryl h~..self, Dave Johnson)..leaauce. In fact, among 
Strawberry, 1983 ,NI, , I  think we can chartae .them, they have made 
Rookie of the Year, may all that stuff from the .only 32 major-league 
have given the Metd a past." : appearances. 
new slogan. Although Moo]de YOUTH ON MOUND 
"We've got a dr~um," W flm)n., the Mets centre .. They are right-hander 
he uye. "If we centinue fielder, Wamd, "It's not . Walt Terrell, 25, i who 
t0 believe in our dream, it timefor anyone to oisrt pitohedinthrcegmmceln 
miaht come t rue ; "  runMng up the pennant 1962 and 21 last season 
And, as far, they have yet," h.e says the MeSs with an 6-8 record; Rea 
the right to belleve, have made shelf move Darling, 25, who was 1-3 
With their 6-1 victory +with sound defence "and In flve gamce at the ead of 
over Atlanta Bravesion our pitching should make . last ' year; Dwight 
Wednesday nlaht, ~the us evenbetter." " Gosden, 19, who made the 
Mete were off to 'a 6-1 , "We've got a winning Jump from Double A last 
start, the best of their;25- attitude, says Wilson, off season,: and Tim Lear)', 
year hls.tory. Thei r s ix - to  a .S75 start. "That's 3S, whose four-~ear battle 
game wlnmng streak -- enmethingy0umusthave, with arm trouble had 
W M ~  " f~OW~ ' An  L" ~1 f rom Day One. 
OpeninK Day loss In . "We have a lot of 
Cinelnnati - -  i s  their eagerness. When + you 
longest since 1976 when have have guys with that 
they put together a seven- attitude, positive things 
game string in April, will hapl~m." 
' ? . r+ 
1 ' "  J If:,vou'ro:i 
. . . .  penmoner 
, " 1 " + ,  
i 
~o mm ea,~.and' wi, li 
Terrell and D0ug !Sink 
combined on a five-hitter 
to lift .'~ew Y~)rk"~ver 
Atlanta. The victory,Was 
the sixth stralght':fer the 
MeSs, who~e 6-1 h~,ord is 
the, ,best i start ~.In~::~,me 
Phlllles ? A~txce e;. +. 
Glenn Wilson's RBI 
sinMe gapped a t0Ur~run 
rally in :the ninth ~ ,  
leadlng Philadelldda over 
Herniae. Mike.:: ~dnnidt 
limited Ida to Just three 
major-league appeara- 
DCas .  ' "  
Terrell, the ; MeSs' 
winner Wednesday nlaht 
with ?3-3 innings work, is 
?,-0 with a 1.08 earned-run 
average in 162-3 innings. 
Darling in 1-0 with a 1.50 
ERA in two store. 
Gooden, who struck out 
300 batters in 191 Innings 
at L~ehbur8 ]ast rosen, 
is 1-0 with a 1.50 ERA in 
one start. 
And Leery, who made 
bb first start with the 
Mets in 1900 and has been 
walked and stole uennd, 
and Joe. Lefebvre wu 
Intentionally : :~valked, 
before ~ '  do l i~ '  
his same-winnln~ ML + 
Dodgers Z OnS~ ] i . 
Mike , Sc ios~'a  ' 
asedllce fly in the 'elxth 
inning, seered l Pedro 
Gusrmro to iPve.+1~ 
/u~des the edge, :'; TSe  
Dodgers Rated in:~the 
second in abNi • i' ,:++ on 
Sclesda's Mng]e, +Cad~.a~o 
tied It in the fourth 6~ an 
RBI dngle: by, .!~Ith 
Moreland, " - , ,  i.,: 
recovering h'om arm I II 
problems ever since, ," 
pltehod 11.-,3 innings of g~,,.knli : 
scorele~ relief for his . - ' - ' , ' " . - - , ' . , , .  
victory, w . , t~ ms t~n . l lne lc0re i ; ,  
to enter the rotation .. ' . .: / 
• I 
They have allowed only I + " 
five earned runs in their . '; 
f i ve  v~etoH~ NATIONAL LEAOUI.:; 
, , I "AA . ' t  *,,.~.* ** - - .  .I last  OIvlliOn , , . l i  
• w .  4 waJm, w Wtmu " W t. P~l. GEL 
cecky, but we've got to .~  york ? _~ ,~:~ 
have confidence to bring ~'~'.' l  ~'e ' ~ : :~" m 
a winner back to .New " Chicago S 4.m s 
V, . .k  ,, ~h,  nwlv . .~v  la i  d PIttohuroh 3 1 4'.4~9~; 3 
d'~i'n~ s'm~"~ tr'-'~dn~" s,. Lo.ll S , .m. . ,  
a lo t  ' Wi l l  Dlvlelmt ! +..'.' Losing bothers me . . . . . .  • . 
,,~. -- .~....a,.a' "l,,,+s..,. San Dllgo 6 I. , I ,~+~ - 
at .  o l lmau ~ , wz..~;~- Clnclnnefl , 4 4 :NO- 2W 
everybody. We can't gO 5an Francisco 3 4 .4~, ~, 3 
thm,ah annther season Los Angeles 3 4 .419:3 
-~- -  ,,-,r- - . -- Atlente ' ~ 2 5: .NO~, 4 
l i ke  l as t  year - -ano  we Houston I 6 .143~. S 
Won ' t . "  '~ ' 
Now, with six victorian W~,,md,y E;..m ~i'. 
In hand, Strawberry ~tr . i l  * clr~lm.,*s:.~':'~ 
'New york i Atlanta 1, *k'~ 
says: ?'We've got that Phllidelphla I Houaton 6 "
( |es in~)  out  o f  our  n~d~.  Sen Diego 7 St. Louis S " 
1~a l rnro .u , .~nn**mnnfen ln~ LOll Angeles | ChlclRO 1 • 
• -~v- - - -~m~-+,~v. - ,O  r ncl 2 PI I • son F , *co . t ls +tm~l~ . . . . .  
to win eve~j day, butffwe (10 Innlngsl ' '  .. , ~, ~., 
keep this Sppmaeb,we'H " Ten lmr*  O .m,  " +: L, t ` ~ :'~ , 
"%;d. +"+ ""SAt:' ~ ', ~A ' .~ '  .... Atllmte~at 4la~.lDk~i~ , ,~ , .  '~i~: ;~i 
)~ " ;  k, ~1! ' , ,  ~ m~* i , ' J , ,  Pr yG imts  , ,,~:x'~ 
. . * ~ w u  ~v~* - ~.a. t~ v+ ~"  ' .  DIttth.,,nh'at A t Lt'tii]~ eis~ ¢ ~'L~ "+ 
tltede they had, but I do cincinnati e  Holmton N'ii'. "" 
know we now ',have a Mlehte at San•Dleg0 I~.. 
wbmJngattitudo." " • " San F.ran¢lKo al t .e IAn~elee  
I I II AMERICAN LGAOUI~' 
l i l t  I~VlItol ,  :~:~ r 
, " W L '  Pd,,GEL 
Transact ion8 , o,.NO,- • ' Tor0hto 4 3 .5/! 2V~ 
• ' , CievMl~d . 3 .  3 .,~0~ 3 
• ': ' " ' "New York~ 3 4 ,~IP 3',~ 
• ' , E~sten 3+ $.,$7B ~ 4 
IIA$EBALL' ' .> , Baltimore I $ pi67 5 • Milwaukee " 1 d .143 S~ 
• Kansas City Revels send pltcl~ir 
Fr lnk Wllla to Omaha of the 




NeW England Pelriol l  sign wide 




CkKege Bills trade cornerback 
Charles Armlte*cl to San Anlenle 
Gunslingers for en undisclosed 
Im drelt picK. 
San Antonle OunellnSerl an. 
nounce the retirement at tight end 
Richard 
Osl;orne. 
Wlshlnll len Federals waive 




B.C. Lleni eign defensive hackl 
Wendell WlI I l ims end Kellh 
Gooch. 
__ J  
NBA 
Stead ing8 .  
:: West DIvI|Mn . 
Seaflle - 6 1 .157 - -  
Oekilnd ' S, 2 .714 1 
Kanluls City 4 3 .$71 ,2 
Chicago 3 '3 ~ 2~ 
Mlnnnote 3 . 3 ,$00 2~ 
CdiIfornll 3 S + :~S * 2~ 
Texm 2 4 .333 3W 
Wednesday R lml~,  ;~ " " 
Chicago 6 ¢laV~llnd I '~ .+ 
KanWSCHY S Bafflrno~.2 ' "  
Sanflle S Baiter 4 , ; 
• California 9 MIIwluken 
To~y+I (limOS 
TeXl l  i t  Ottrolt . - 
California It  Oakllfld 
Minnesota at New 'York N 
Prk lay  Games 1 
DMrolt st 6oNion • . 
Chicege at New York N ' 
Milwaukee el KIhlNB City N 
Seattle et MInnelota N 
-Toronto at Texas N 
Cdiltornle et O lk lehd-N  • 
'AMIIRICAN LEAGUE 
KanMa City 04}0 401 N~--  S 3 i 
h l t lmem NO IIS 1411-- | 4 I 
Gure (2-0}, Clulmltmrry (s) 
and SloughS; Bo~lb:ker (0-2h 
0. Martlnea (4) ,  SteWart (7) 
and Dempeny; NEl l  KC -~', llal" 
l~ofll (2); B i l l -  Murray (I), 
I~mpmy (1), , 
Cleveland 01O NO Nt , '  1 4 O 
Chicago ;.t00 NO" ik,.~'6 d I 
lllyleven :(1.1); F r ,~ ler  (6) 
and Wlllard; Dorian (1:1) and 
Hill. HR: Chl ,-- Walkdr.| l) .  
Boston. -. N400Si~-~6 IS  
• Se0flle . N0~I l i lX=~I  e l  
Eckenley (0*i),,Cl~m" ( I )end  
Allensa~; i Young .. (2;0)/ Eem'd 
EASTERN CONFIIRIINCE" ( | ) '  $tanton (9), Vends'BeE'19), 
' R.Thomes (9) e~l .  Kearney, 
AtiintlC O|VJlion ' Hfle: Sea ~- Davis• (I),' ~ S  
. "W L Pct. G l l [  (!). '," • . ' +~. .  ' 
y-B0$tOfl 61 19 .763 - -  ' Milwaukee 04)0 l ie  114-- $ I I  I 
x'PhllIKlelPhl a 50 30 .62511 ' Cellfi)mla I10 i l l  Re--  9 9 I . . . .  x-NIw York 46 34 .S/5 .15 
'OU lWB~I t I~ I ] I~] [~0t~I IU I  . . . .  TheCK)vp j11mento[Car lada  x.New Jemy ,~ Heel (0-1), Augmtinl (2), x-Washington ~ .S&I 16 .Tellmlnn (S), McClure (6), lear. 
, .4S1.26 tar (1), LNd,  (|) end aundeerg; Taxpayers who do not take needs'the participation of all c.~..I Olvis~n Romenic~ (l+), sa,cMi c,) 
advantage ofthe RRSP deduc. Canadians, inclijding senior x-Oetrol l  ,141 . .600 and  Eooni .  Nn :  a l l  - -  Wl l fong x-MIIwsoken 41 32 .600 - -  (I). . ' , .,, !. • ..... 
Canada's senior tions that they are entitled Citizens. to help budd for the x-At*gala, , ,2 .4 ,  to NATIONAL RASUR 
: . . . . . .  citizens have to in a given year, will be future. . ' ,. Clev*l.dChlc~°. =7. .X.  21 N~mr,oi ' I .  I*.IN--,. S 
madeand allowed to carry forward these Get involved, ,ndtene ~ " .x. ~21 cI.cl...tl INIIEm--S.E0 5.'1 .SIS ' 13 
Unused deductions and take continue to make a A numbero f  simple-to- ' W.TnR,  CONFIIIIIINCI' . Carters Eerlnyl (0"h  pantDre 
• MMwmt Olvllkm + (4); Power (I) end Guld*h,'.Tre. valuable contribution to the advantage of them in future read brochures,have be n ..-Utah, -- 3, ..0 -- vm. ( . .  . . . . .  
quality of Canadian life. years, prepared to help you. . '*.Oa,l.x.Omvir n~2 +337 .~'m ,~w' m,,~,m , .  i,. No ~ i  6 s 
• ' " '. . . . . .  " l i e  Prancls¢l G leN!  IN ' |~  | ' Budget 84 introduces These and other provisions Kan., City : ~ . +.m, . . . . . . . . . . .  +..,., ..... . . . . . .  , ,  
i i :  newinlt iatives toprovide contained in Budget 84wi l l  I " i ' "  F i ~  ": ' . F Ina~ Sen:Antonio 3,$ 44 .443 liVE. TudoriTunneli U);  OueMe (0. "1'1 r C4mada "" ' "" CanadB HoU'llan .' 29 Sl .3~S lS 
increased security for our substantially increasesecurity II m, T~,lve (~) ,~ P.a, ' . . . .  L * P : " ' '  ' PaCific DIvlII0n: :~ " Lmkey,' Levi  e (I.O) (O) end 
elderly and to allow all for elderl~,C, anadlans. ' . . .  , . : :..,, ,+ ::pL?oda/~n?ids ~ ,~ ,]?.S -~ : 'Nt(~olle, nreniy (I). Hill SF - -  
~d]ans  an equal oppor- ' . . . . . . .  . .  t ,  ~ . . . . . . .  L ' ' " :~ . . .  XSe|f l~; ' ' 40 "4~ "£~'-- / Tr l lo (3) . " 
, ?; : : : ) t h e i r  retirement savings Find out more about Budget 84 ov senain~ the cour t .  I~l~.t  , 'Sen O'~10 = .... ~ '$1  ~1 ' "  ' '  (4),"~'r'! {~z,~,,Dedman ,5).=llmGlrber'I) en.(9, i i :  : cont r ibut ions .  , , -~, , r - - ,  - - . y  . . . .  "y-cllnche4:,,Jblo~ tit le" :: : , . ,  u lomnl ;  ,eymy (o-1), Mehler 
. . . .  ~ ~ ] ~  ~ ; I I I I , /  I I "1  I . .  + i I I m i ] AIlantaWecMacdlY116 indlaneRei@lSltl "'q-* : H(mlf~. , : . ,  ~ I~  ~ 6 : I 
i~. . . . .  The  Guaranteed  Income Mall. tO:  ~ " . Depar tment  ~ . . ~  • ~ ~ ~ . . . .  O " ' ' W '  U k J ' l~t ro i t  TM Clevolend ,S - . Scott, Ruhht  
: ;  Supplement (O!5) for single ,;0 ~Jein area,. O,awa. Om,lo KIA 0GS : ~ ,u. ,hIladalml. ,IS OaW,, ,HI (,),(6)',mim'Zm®(,) ,,d"l' 
....... penslonerswili be increased Please send me lhe fo l lowing brochure(s);, + B~sten 102 New York 9¢ Ashby; Hudson, K.Orml (Sl, : " NIW Jersey 129 Chl¢Igo 112 
by $50 per month in ]984. Denwr  130 H0UStofl II0 Hie:  Phe - -  WllI0n 111+ Virgil . The ~ alKI . . . . . . .  ' ' " " i .  ~ Ange l .  t21 Porland 1N (!). 
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"~,~Joeonstelh Of Terrace Motors presents •cheques for 
~.i'travel expenses to  Sharon PPatt (left) and Stacey 
~'Coo~e (center) io  travel ~ to the provincial Toyota 
~,~iump.offin Vancouver on Apri l  27th.29thi Praff  and 
• i~ Q)oke were thesenior winners Of the regional lump- 
• +: 
offs held at the Skeena'Mall last Weekend. Also shown 
in. the  picture are  Rlne~e Lagace  (far r ight) and 
Llnda Lee the [ump-offco.ordinator. Legace was the  
iunior gir l 's winner. Missing from the picture is Leo 
Johnson, the iunior boys' ,winner. 
 T.he. battles, of Quebec and/Alberta 
N0w that the Battle of with, a 4-1 triumph' over 
New•York has ended with Chfeaao Black Hawks. 
• the'islanders beating the '~he time for natterin~ 
;~nnrs.f~O the •second is OVer," Quebec coach 
• the'National Michel BerMron +said., 
Hockey Leamm nlavoffs "Afte~ we eliminated 
- I~"  ton i~t~"  the Buffalo and l~mlreal 
~+~ttle of quebec and the eliminated Bostoa last 
+ Battle of Alberta. .... :Saturday, we knew the. 
~Thosammvinceswillb e uildup sor thts series 
~e' sites orfbeet~f-sevan we,old be very big. 
• :series betwem Montreal I think It will be a 
Canadinan and Qunbee marveio~ .sot lee .-- 
--Nordiquns in the :Adon~ ~u=Uar.m me: lone bet: 
+: run-.lea ..al :and ano 
i- Ca l~ary  F lumos- / . .and  • • + 
:' Edmantan Fl.~dmes in the ' ?'. 
~Smythe Division. The DOUBLE THE . 
first two games in the TROUBLE 
series will be at Quebec Quebec forward Peter 
City and Edmonton. Stasiny said: "To play 40 
. . . .  regular-season games 
In other second-round -against Montreal would 
• opaners, the four-time belike 80 because there is. 
, defending champion so much inte~lty. You're 
• Islanders~,~wbe. defeated ~,~,Jmt vlaylag for your 
'overume:m,me,mm and. yqur , ,~/+ "~~on:  
Tuesday, are home to playing for their one or 
~Washin~ton Capitals in two million supporters. 
their Patrick Division -"You+want your one- 
~showdown hile St, Louis half milHon to be proudof 
+.+'Blues are at Minnesota. you. Itmakes you more 
'~ ~.Tbe North Stars ad- resp0ndble, you have to 
" vanced Tuesday •night o put out more effort." 
the Norris Division final Mon+irani will have to 
play without w er Guy players, a swk that 'leers like Calgary. kut'to 
Lafleur, who injured h i s  could be kindled into the me they're Just another 
right shoulder . last fire of a dvalry. ~team." 
+Friday. He has s ince  "We+played them eight ' Washington has been 
come down with the flu timeetNs season, this is ++idle since completing a 
and will likely miss the the second time in the three-game sweep' of  
first twogames~ '. playof~,'that,in~Itsalf i s  Philadelphia Flyers last 
Meanwhile, thedt~esof 8roanas.for a rivalry," ,Saturday. ' . 
Calgary and Edmonton sa id . .  Edmonton .'" "They're the' Sl~mley 
have a fierce rivalry goalt~oer Andy : Moog. ' Cup champions+and you 
among the Canadian "We ve become so /always want to beat the 
Football League Eskimos " " familiar with each other, + best, Washington coach 
and Stampeders, ,'bht individuals have ~their ; Bryan Murray said of the 
some people -- including own littl.ebettleS." ~ . . . .  ~lalanders. "You want to 
Edmonton . superstar Gretsi~ said the~ fact '~be the team that has that 
Wayne Gretzl~-- believe that.Edmonton won Seve~ .chance~!' 
the intraln'ovincial and tied one in 'eight ~ The Capitals, despite 
hockey rivalry has yet'to g_umes '. against ..= the ~being edged by the 
become heated. . " .  e'~ames uun season is the Islanders for the Patrick 
"Vancouver ' and . reason the rivalry isn't Division Wle, have a 15-2- 
Calgary have a much fie ~.  ' + .I record since March 1. 
better rivalry~ith~n we , . ' . . . .  We've had a lot of 
do," Grel~JW'"uid. "We " r '!The 'competitiv~ess tough series and you can't 
have more of k rivah-y " 'hu'to'be there," he said. ' chcose one and say it was 
the toughest," Islanders with Wlnnlpog and Los'; ,'+'Mpy.be !be=there," he 
Angeles." / , .+. i~sa/d..* ,.Maybe lf~ we play 
The N1H, h0p~. "~or a "~y6ffS ~¢nd' we have 
rivalry whan the'Flames tlase series; -~r ~. 
moved to 'C,~jary froni ""Tide will be a good, 
Atlanta four years: ago, tough serleu but there's 
hutit hasn't dsvei01~d, not the rivalry of some of 
certainly not tothe extant "the other series/' 
of Montreal-Quebec. Edmonton goalie Grant 
SOME SPARKS EXIST Fuhr said: "People in 
Still, there are pockets Calgary don't like us and 
of emotian am~nJ I don't think the ~oplev 
defonceman Denis Potvin 
said. "We have to think 
the next One always will 
be the hardest one." 
Minnesota held a 5-2-1 
edge over St; Lou regular 
season .  
"The guys ~eel like we 
haven't won anything 
yet;" North Stars 
defoncoman Gordie 
Roberts said. " 
? 
Kelly Tripuka gets stronger 
night, always do well:when I ~aking the shots. " 
It was the first Detroit have a lot of m~,,utes In 'i'.Thomas, held scoreless 
victory in Philadelphia the game. : .: • - in the first quarter, said 
since Nov. 2, 1974. "I KGET STRONGER the'defence sustained the 
"I've bean gettin~ more AS THE GAME GOES Pis/ons"unWKellyandI 
minutes than last year," ON. I wear: down my got; going in the second 
~al ]y  Trip-.eke found points, includl~ = in the 
bimsalf gett~ stronger second half, andlsaiah 
as the game west on --  Thomas added 33 to lead 
much to the disap- Detroit Pistons to a 126- 
pointmant ofPhiladelphia 113 National Basketball 
78era. " A.ssnolation victory over 
Tripuckn scored 38 the 76ors Wednesday Tripucka said. "And I opponent, and I begin 
...... Jack Nicklaus hoping to add 
• , ,  . .  
..... to his .championship collection. 
his quest for a 
sixth Masters title today 
an the g,998-yard, psr-~2 
Augusta National layout. 
"They always do. 
"When they do, I'd like 
the record to be more 
than lg (including a pair 
of U.S. Amateur titles). I
would like to win a lot 
more major tournamonts. 
I have as good a chance 
• AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) -- 
Jack Nlcldaun says 
someone some day will 
break hla/+~,cord of 17 
major in~'fessional golf 
championships, and he'd 
like to make It a little 
'.' more difficult by addin~ 
?to hla collection. 
'.'somebody will come 
i along and do it," Nicklaas 
said Wednesday before 
as anybody else bore fide been playin~ well, such an 
Wee][ .  ' t  Andy: Bean, winner last 
Nlcldaus, generally Sunday 'of the Greater 
acclaimed the greatest Greenoboro Open, and 
player in the history of players who know the 
golf, has not won the course well, such as two- 
Masters ince 1975. time champion Tom 
He tied for second in Watson and Nicldans. 
1981, had a strong 69 on Re~arding • Niclda~s, 
the opening round in 1962 Rallesteras said: ~'He 
before developing the flu likes fast greens and he 
and fallb~ back inthe bsaalittlepatieuce, tco." 
pack, and was forced to The dsfendla8 chain- 
withdraw before the etart plon said the course is 
of the second round last playing lang because of 
year. because Of back rain earlier in the week 
problems. .and the "greens may be a 
'Tmnot quite as good a llttle too quick. 
player as I used to be, but 'T in sure. somebody 
I think l'm still capable of will complain." 
winning, Just not as of- The weather forecast 
ton," he said. called forideal conditions 
At 4~, Nicklaun said he for the first two rounds 
doesn't know how long he today and Friday, with a 
will continue to play, but chance of rain Saturday 
be will perform M.loag as and Sunday. 
he thinks he is com- "That'S the k- " 
petltlve. Masters chairman ~Y~ 
The only live41me Hardin said. "If we get 
champion in Masters put the cut, we're more 
history fired a 86 in a fle=lble, 
lat t ice round Saturday, "If it rains Saturday, 
and said be is more we could play 38 holes 
confident han he's been Sunday." 
in recent years, The cut comes after the 
' He facesa tough fieldof second round Friday, 
other international reducinff the field to the 
players, inclndla8 low44 scorers and ties 
defonding Save and anyone lse within 1O 
Ballesteros, the dashing shots of the leader. 
Spaniard wbo hopes to 
become the only pkyer 
• other" thon Nleldaua to put '  Besides Baliesteros, 
together, consecutive Nicklaus, Watson and 
Masters titles. Nlcklaun Bean, other possible 
did It In 198~ d  1968. coutends~s include such, 
Ions hitters as Hal Sutton, 
• Ba l l~os  + said the Aum'alian ~ Norman, 
winner will likely come Ray F loyd and Crei~ 
from players who have Stsdler. 
Horse abducted 
considered the greatest 
trotter of his time. 
OTHERS STOLEN 
There have been other 
horse thefts in the Nor- 
mondy area, famous for 
Its stud farms, but ltadel 
Du verier was, in the 
• trotting world, of the 
,elMs of flat racing's 
Shorgar. 
, On,  Feb. ai'i. 1383, six 
~nmsked ~'~ gumflm ab- 
ducted ~ergur,, the 1981 
Derby 
Winner vninod"at ' $13 
~ 'from a et~d farm ymuny, west of 
Dublin. Despite. a 
massive police search an 
both sides of the 
border, the five-year,old 
has not been found. 
The owners, a ~t14. 
member syndicate that 
includes the ~ Khan, 
leader of the world's 15 
million lamalli Moslems, 
said they received a 13- 
million ramk,n domed 
from Irish ,, nationalist 
perrmas. T~ r~msom 
was never paid. 
: LISWUX; France (AP) 
-- Hadsl du veneer, one of 
t i ts  world's leading 
, trot~lg sires, was kid- 
r d' mtppad from a Normandy 
Stud farm during the 
night, a spokesman at 
Us leux  police 
beadqunrters asld today. 
~The spokesman asld he 
believes a la~e ransom 
has been demanded, ~but 
did not elaborate. The 
horse Is estimated.to be 
worth abeUt*~L~ minion 
Other police, sources 
said a ~roup of m~ took 
the horse betwnan9 p.m. 
Wednesday and 1 a.m. 
today, ignoring a number 
of other valuable trotting 
aires in adjoining stalls. 
Racing sources . said 
there bad been a ransom 
demand of two million 
Itoncs, about 1250,000. 
The ll:yeer-old horse, 
owned by Hem'i Lavosque 
at his stud at Cheffreville- 
"Tonnoncourt, won 23 of 
the 24 races he eutered in 
1976 and 1977, mid was 
,~ .The victory, the second 
in a row and 10th in the 
last 13 games for Detroit, 
hem the Pistons tied for 
rust place in the Eas.tern 
Conference's Central 
Division with Milwaukee. 
,'Andrew .Toney led 
Philadelphia with 27 
points, while Julius 
Ervin~ and Moses Malone 
Sack scored 22. 
ti The 76ere learned that 
reserve forward Bobby 
Jones, often called the 
league's best sixth man, 
will mks the rest of the 






B.C. (CP) --  Frank Hoar 
of Truro, N.S,, remained 
tmdefeeted Wednesday at 
the Royal Canadian 
Lesion curling cham- 
pionchips. 
Hoar was 6-0 after 
, stopping Laverne - 
"Goodwin of Dauphin, 
Man., 13-4, and beatln~ 
Bill Lawlor of St. John, 
N.B., 9.4. 
Goodwin's record 
slipped to 3-2, leaving 
Luran +Burke of 
Clmrlottetown m/d  
Gordon McPhee of 
Kinist'~o, Sask.. ~th 4-I, 
an the n~dn challengers 
to the Nova Scotia 
foursome. 
Burke defeated Danny 
O'Shan of Prince Ru~e~ 
9-S, while MePhes nipped 
Garth Ratter of Lachino, 
Que., 10-9 in the morning 
round and defeated 
Mm'ray MacGregor of 
GUall~, Ont. 11-8 in the 
~tsYooon.  
• , The Herald; Thursday, Apr i l  12, 1984, Page 5 
B "g chall ge oxIn en 
LOSAN    Si i-- "Bafa  ,;cube, vei: la theu  oai to 
A 14-1~ht card of Kwang-sun Kim, South Bl~s in the final, 
Olympic-medal quality, Korea; 112 --  Steve Since ,,4,,i,a the title 
featuring super-heavy- McCrory, U.S., vs. Pedro Blcqs has""""'been in'- 
weights Tcoflla RoVes, Cuba; 119-- Floyd co/~nisteet. He was 
Stevenson, . Franceso Favors, U.S., vs. Manual Imocked out by Stevenson 
DamianlandTyrallBia@ Vflchez, Vonezuala; 125-- in the second round of a 
and several smaller U.S. Adolfo Horta, Cuba, vs. dual meet in 1962, and in 
and Cuban.start will be Frank Rasuchnina, East 1983 won the U.S. 
held toulght at the Sports Germany; 13~ -- Pernoll amateur title. He finished 
Arena, site of boxing Whttaker, U.S., vs. third In the Pan- 
compedtionattbe July 28 Ramon Geire, Cuba; 139 American Games, losing 
to Aug. 12 Summer --  Carlos Garela, Cuba, 3-~_ to Cuban Jorge 
Olympics. vs. Jerry Page, U.S., 165 Gonzalez, and this year 
The show, the World --  Bernardo Comas, beat Ads Salthu of 
Championships' Chall- Cuba, vs. Jnon Sup-Shln, Yugoslavia 3-0 in a dual 
ease, chonld undencore South Korea, and 178-  meet and lost 3-3 to 
how strong the .U.S. and Pablo Romero, Cube., vs. Stevenson I  another dual 
Cuban Olympic boxing R/eky Womack, U.S. meet. 
teams will be. RATED NO. I Stevenson's two wlns 
"I think we're pretty ' McCrory, Horta, over B/8@ made him 9--I 
strong," said B i~,  who Whltaker, Bre]and, against U.S. fighters in 
will defmd the super- O'Sullivan, Comas, 1983-84. He lost 3*2 to 
heavyweight ti le against Romero and deWlt were .Craig Payne in the 
Daminni. Yanknd No. 1 in their semifinals of the 1963 
Damiani is the top weight classes by the North American 
super-hoavywalght pr- International Amateur chan~pionshlps. 
ospect on the U.S. team, Boxing Association at the The world chain- I 
which will be picked at end of 1983. pionship tournament is 
trials in J.ne and at a Damlani, the 1983 held in even.numbered 
box-off in July. World Cup champion, years when the Olympics 
"Everyone knows what outpointed Stevenson 5-0 are not held. The World 
the Olympics mean (to a in the qunrter-"als ofthe Championships' Chall- 
lucrative pro career)," he 10-day . world chain- euge will be held in years 
said.. " pionohip tournament at when the tournament 
"We'll have a" good Munich, West Germany, doesn't occur. 
team, and It will be 
younger than the one in 
1976 (at Montreal that 
won five gold medals)," 
theSald Mark Bre]and,premier A rican20' Loca l  Sports Shorn 
amateur, who has a 99-I 
won-lost record with 70 
knockouts. The six-foot- I 
three New Yorker will 
r defend the 147-pound Lacrosse 
championship against 
Luciano Bruno of Italy. Dale Evans of the Vancouver Burrards will be 
8TILL TOPS . conducting two lacrosse clinics at Riverlodge in 
Leading the cubans is Kilmat on Saturday and Sunday. 
Stev+ansan, 33, who will Saturday's clinic is for all Lacrosse coaches, and 
try to win an un- Sunday's clinic is for referees. All coaches and 
precodented fourth referees are urged to attend. Both sessions tart at 9 
Olympic gold medal. On a.m. 
Friday night, Stevenson For more information call lan Seaby at 632.7792 or 
will appear in one of two Ann Berrlsford at 652-6919. 
• ' fights not involving titles, 
ma minesl, an Sp gk 
Italian teammate of rUP.~ Kings ho ey 
Damlani. The other non- 
tWe fight will match Paul 
Gonzalez of I,o+. Angeles 
Several local boys were involved in a very close tier' 
two provincial junior hockey championship held in 
Prince George last weekend. 
;and Juan Tortes of Cube, Two Kitimat and one • Terrace players were in. 
beth 106 pounds, eluded in the lineup of the Prince George. Spruce 
.Ton of the 12 current Kings as they dropped two games to the Langley 
wor ld  champions are Eagles. 
American or.Cuban. The Lance Carlson of Terrace played two very tough 
other two are Canadians games in goal for Prince George, turning aside 40 
-- llght-mlddiewelght shots on goal in the second game, as Langley needed 
Shawn O'Sullivan of two overtime periods to defeat he Spruce Kings 3-2 
Toronto, whose fight and win the provincial title. 
against Romolo Friday night's game was just as close as Langley 
Caeamonica was can- held the Spruce Kings scoreless in the third palled to 
called after the Canadian win the game 3-2. 
withdrew this week The series was the closest in the four year history of 
because of illness, and theplayoffsbetweentheBCIHLandthePCJHL. The 
heavyweight Willie deWit BCJHL teams have won every provincial chem- 
of Calgary, who will fight pionship since the playoff ormat has begun. 
Angola Musone of Italy. The Prince George team did win some respect 
The other title fights, however for themselves and for the young league. 
with champions first: 106 
SALE BY TENDER 
ON AS IS-WHERE IS BASIS 
I tem Descr ip t ion  
I - - - 1975 In ternat iona l ,  P i ckup ,  Ser ia l  ! 5111COCHB69178 
2 3H Thermo-Pax .  Cop ier /T ransparency  Maker  
3 Sanyo  TRC 8700 Memo-scr iber  
4 - - - Sanyo  TRC 8700 Memo-scr iber  
5 - - - IBH Executory .  3"  Magnabe l t .  D ic taphone 
6 Symphon ic .  Mode l  S I4 -D I .  Record  p layer  
7 - - - Ph i l l i ps .  Ree l  to  Ree l  Tape  Recorder  
8 - - - Sanyo  4 Band Rad io  Casset te  Recorder .  S ter io  
9 - - - Weinman 5306 Pump. 3 ,  in le t .  2'~ out le t  
10 - - - Ch icago  P2181 Pump.  4~"  in le t .  3~" out le t  
11 - - - Pumps ~ Powers  Pump. 4"  in le t .  5" out le t  
12 Fa i rbanks -Morse  Pump and Motor .  Pump s i ze  1" .  Motor.  
5 phase, 10 hp, 3490 RPH 
13 - - - Westinghouse, L i fe -L ine  Motor ,  5 phase, 20 hp, 176Q RPM 
14 Westinghouse, L i fe -L ine  Motor ,  3 phase, 20 hp, 1760 RPM 
15 Engl ish E lec t r i c  Co.,  Motor,  3 phase, 30 hp, 3500 RPM 
16 ' - ( ;  - Engl ish E lec t r i c  Co.,  Motor ,  3 phase, 25 hp, 1750 RPH 
17 - Engl ish E lec t r i c  Co.,  Motor ,  3 phase, 7.5 hp, 1733 RPM. 
18 - - - Brook E lec t r i c  Motor ,  3 phase, 10 hp, 1740 RPM 
19 - - - Westinghouse, L i fe -L ine  Motor,  3 phase, Z4hp,  1725 RPM 
20 - - ~ Chicago P11160 Pump, 4" in le t ,  3" out le t  
21 Weinman 4108 Pump/Motor, Pump 4" in le t ,  4" out le t ,  
Motor 5 phase, 2 hp, 1155 RPM 
22 - - - Weinman 4UL Pump/Motor, Pump 4" in le t ,  4" out le t ,  
Motor  5 phase ,  2 hp ,  1155 RPM 
23 - - - P ioneer  Casset te  S tereo  w i th  Sanyo  Power  Booster  
24 - - - Aud iovox ,  S ter io  E ight ,  So l id  S ta te  
25 - - - Ph i l co  Auto  Rad io  
26 - - - Rea l i s t i c ,  Auto  Reverse  Casset te  S tereo  
27 - - - M idway,  Pac -Man 
28 - - - Parker  Brothers .  Mer l in  
29 - - - Augus  C in tar .  H in i  Pa lmat ic  2 Camera  
30 - - - Ag famat ic  2008.  Pocket  Camera  
31 - - - Outboard  Motor  Gas Tank  
32 - - - Nerdam.  Hens .  D ig i ta l  Watch  
33 - - - T imex.  Hens .  0 ig i ta l  Watch  
34 - - - Phasar  Quar tz .  Lad ies .  D ig i ta l  Watch 
35 - - - Ber t ina  S tar .  Lad ies .  ~atch .  17 Jewe l  
36 - - - A ladd ins .  950 m1(1 qt )  Vaccum Bot t le  
37 - - - Aqua;Lung.  Super  Rocket  F ins  
38 West Custom Windows, Auto Sun Roof • 
39 - - - CCM, E l i te ,  Hens, Brown, Ssp  
40 - - - Dee l i te ,  Hens, Blue, 10 sp 

















- - Toyoco, Mens, Blue, 5 sp 
- - P ro 'Tour ,  Aero, Hens, Grey, 10 sp 
- - Cobra, Hens, Ye l low,  10 sp 
- - CCH, Gran  Tur i smo,  Hens ,  B lue ,  10sp  
- - Sears ,  Hens ,  B lack ,  5 sp  
- - Apo l lo ,  Mens ,  B lue ,  10 sp  
- - Hens ,  B lack ,  10 sp  
- - Hens ,  B lue ,  10 sp 
CCM, Capr ice  F /F ,  Hens ,  Brown.  10 sp  
- - Apo l lo ,  Gran  Tour ,  Mens ,  Whi te ,  I0  sp  
- - Apo l lo ,  Capr i ,  Hens ,  B lue ,  I0  sp 
- - Horco ,  Squ i re ,  Hens ,  Grey ,  10 sp 
- -. Noroc ,  Spor ts ,  Hens .  B lue ,  10 sp 
- - Spr in ter ,  Lad ies ,  Brown,  5 sp  
- - Spr in ter ,  Boys ,  Red ,  1 sp  
- - 1974 Yamaha Motor Cycle 
Items may be Inspected at the Public Works Yard at 5003 Graham Ave. 
dally from 1:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M. Monday, April 16th through Thursday, 
Apr:l 191h, 1984. 
Bids must be In the hands of the undersigned on or before April 25th, 198d 
at 12~00 noon and must be In an envelope marked "TENDER" to the At. 
tenflon M.S. Flaapssund, The District of Terrace, 3215 Eby St., Terrace, 
B.C., VSG 2X6. 
The highest or any tender not necessorlly accepted. 
Any Item not claimed on or before the 10th day after notification will be 
sold to the next bidder. 
Olstrlct of Terrace 
per M.S. FJaagesund 
/ 
' .  . ,  
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HAGAR tho HORRIBLE , • " : 
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- ' " rop~rt7 Z~ Seed coat 
~" ARIES  . . . . .  . . . . .  IDr~ 4Z C lmm P 23 ' nt ~' " " . . . .  ut 5 Infant Appare 
,-.,. "~1~1~ _ F Extxa energy gives you the lz MU~Cm. . .  w_.[.~ ~..~ Slaughter ?.4 Tennis 
. . . . . . . .  , worg  . qlo L,~-~;©u~u " es  ,¥111~ edge o. eompeUtor~. after . reek strok '~,. , . . - , , . , - , .~.~ -6~+. . . . .n . ; ,~ . .~ . .~ , ,~  ~,e" l~p~me 49Black . 7.(]_ , u , , ~ . ~  
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scoxezo . m ~c.  
(oct.~to Nov.91) ,,~e"m- 
You'll take the lead In plann- 
ing a Pak'tY. Club members 
rise to a position Of leadership. 
D ls reg~ rumors you' bear 
now. ~ 
SAGn'r,uuus i ~ ,~y 
(Nov. '~.t0Dec,21)., ~WlP; 
A friend could take advan- 
taKe of yourgood nalzi-e. Do 
the necessary T preparation 
work regan:ling a career 
• endeavor. ' 
c,u,m~_m~_ . ,~,~-~-, 
You ' ,my be .off.t0. visit 
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FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE by Lynn Johnston HERHAH : :  : } /:i 
ments about niclmames, , ~ h I I ~ T T ~ o ~  I ITo n e~s  ~.~ I I bo~- .  ] I " ,via, Intent the argu. 
I ~k . . , , ,x~ D, ~- '~ .~ L~ T~_~" z" .7 I~  ~ "1  Z ed'whatever they prefer. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . M Y  beth,  .Innocence, .dauglfles" to l id~ to stern Yh  po srted Af ter  Grateach rnowfor aughter, re~ivlng aJndto7 a d call theteacher grown'~)h, .looked YOU!"s id, with great f fbari me El iza,  I at.herdidn' ' had "LIz."t m ,w oamMy re- •" ' " ~"P ' ; :~  | ' "  - -~- - - - " ---" ~ , ] :;~.'~.'."i~i:i:: "c : ' :  ";';':';" ~ L~ ' : : :: ~i~ ~ " - ;'-: kl--' ' '  !:: Ck " ....: xL ~:/:'!ix' ' ' 
'lUlOW. My name Is Eliza, • ....;;;;:;'.', '.-._~;_;,~ll :~ : -  be~. .  . r).:;:::_:.:~i.: ! ~ , r  L:: ~..,-" 
the WIZARD of IO  by Brant Parker and  Johnny Hart ~,~e, ~,  her "~, '~ : " '~  i,'~ Not bed for a seventh- ,~  
grader, eh? - -  ,~ lx~db.  
She was e breve  child 
• and had every right to 
Y "I. i .em,~ o ,  ~ ~.e~at o. ~i.g ..ed ~ 
" " - - -  / Have you hebrd el~ut , 
the woman whose name ' J~ 
was Mary Margaret and 
~ . 7 / , l ~ v  fo ryears  was cal led • 
Mary? Af ter  she married 
Virgi l  Swanson,  she . 
emil her Mary  Margaret. • ~ ~ P,,i,spx,%~ , 4/" 
Those frequent refer-  . , ~: ~ , . 
' ences to "V i rg  end .q ,V . .  co--etL,ask,fof,,y©u:!,,~'a, ghter's , , ,  u au  
Mary"  were more then, .... ,, 
aheeould f~k~, ?" ............. hand i'ii mov ing 'my iuz,niture." 
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  m, rant; workers . . . . . .  '4 " r q " ~' g"  . r e t o r t e d  . . . .  
• m~'aht 'forced . home by.the in, UnltodStates. ., are Viral to .  .Their. 'lraportant.. con, :..~., railway station. , . countries.. . -; 
.w~,,~. ,~v~. ~erd~_.d...ternatio~'reeeasUm: ~,~rtnsarS .±  ~ ~ ~buUon is henored with ~,-' ,,~ut_otn~el • ~gures The~ present larse 
ua.~. ~ ~sa .v.m~ tnan- -: T~e i country's.: .foi~ .,'eeonomy. TU~,.  send .a publie bolldey,~ Por- 'from e~" .a~e and West numbers have proved a 
m o~,,.crco~.u~..m..droves million emigranta  :;~hemefrom g6 countries tugunsa .(bmmlmlties Germ an~ewagradua i  sticking point in Por- 
~ r ~  a ly~tter~e m a abroad, inelud~ a half, ,  more` than $L5_ bill/an ~ Days in June and a atatue d~linein the Portuguese tugel'e lengthy 
.~,'..,:'*~.i:~' . . , . ,  . . . .  . . . . , .  ,.~,. ....... ,,:..,** :.~:, .. .,, ,~,.:.~,/ . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  .,, :.,.. , ~,,,,., .., . n egotlatious to Join the 
"', . . . . . .  " I " "  *~"  ' . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ' M' '  : . . . . . . . . .  : ...... .'' " community, 'where  uDerals Ignore, soc,al po!!cy problem, " " : " • ' ' - - " unemployment is a major 
o'FrAWA (CP) - -  (butts, a former northem~fairaminister, The need for good, -man (and) one of the One prinelple of the 
.S~ia i~ j ; ,  long Izdnelpal secretary to wants the party to shift to 
Clleunploolm l)y the Trudeau, . .ns l~cats  /ihe left and scoop up 
LiMCakasacomerstone gevernmant'sobeldles of disenchanted New 
of i tlMr party, is being up to 13 an hour for single • Democrats. 
by the six can- parentsllving in poverty. !fin . philesophinnl 
• da~ to'replace Prime And he wants to drop stance has attraeted.the 
Mi~ter Trndean, social the age (pudffieatlous for attention~ of "I" some 
~ 1 ~ ~Y' ~e " b~,aranteed income .d lsadvantaged.  groups, 
supplemeat (paid to but.his ocial policies are ,I~ to be more o~: 
le~i '~ ! rgutten Issue, poorer penaioners) to 55 as sketchy as those of.Ms 
says Terrance Huusley, from (t5 to help ningle, 
executive director of the divorced 'and wldewed 
C.ahadinn Co•ell on women without Incomes. 
communlty is free 
S~m ! Development, a Donald Johnston, one of 
private o~anlsaUon the only" laadernidp, 
in snclaleandldates who ' into 
pulley research, spoken pabilely and in 
Husaloy also says the some detail about the  
six candidates in the rdce need for roforming ,social 
for the party leadership programs, is~ for a 
have made little attempt guaruntoed annual in-  
to stimulate debate on come to replace other 
socixl,polley, other than anintaneeprogramsauch 
to ddead half-heartedly as family allowance and 
universality of family eluld tax credits. 
allowances and old-age He recommends.that 
penman,, services for theelderly 
But vague muni~s and remain, unaltered, but 
the lack of interest in snggestamoney f~other 
social pulley is" not programs he ho l~r  
re~trictedto he Uborais, directed to help cmsdh 
says' Patrick J ul~tan, groups such as single 
executive director of the working mothers. 
NatlenM Anti-Poverty Job, Turner, front 
Or~nizaUon. runner in the leadership 
Politicinns from all race, promises to 
~os  have been maintain Soclulprograms 
~ i e d  with the for the poor and the 
eciz~pmy for the last 10 disadvantaged, but wemm 
yes  and have lost eight that some spending cuts 
of .t~e nocJal needs eriMng will be neee~mry tnlower 
~ '  .the recession, he the ;25.bUllon annunl 
uys.  federal deficit. 
*"They tend to have the Jean Chrefien, the 
i~  lhat what ia good for affable enerw minister 
~e, bnsimm sec~r is .who  "has claimed second 
g00d for Canada as a place.,hun Volcedsupport 
whole," J~mston says, "I for "social JuaUce" and 
dm'[  believe it is quite existing Liberal polleles, 
tlmtmImp]e." but hu not elaborated. 
E N~ SPECULATION G]VEB NO DETAILS 
i ~ c a l l y ,  the most Like most eandidates, ~ ed recommanda- he places women high an for social chan~e his list of [froupa 
from Jim (butts, requirins special at- 
Uk~I IOrmer  backroam boy tension, along with 
accessible day care is a ~ys"  and MacGuigun 
major caned•,  " ' :uys  "" : ]~  lest points for stating movement of. labor, but 
Rosak, who argues that personal opposition to when Greece joined In 
"anyone who talhe about abortion, 1981, itconesded a seven- 
women'• equality wl~out Patrick Johnston, of the year transition period 
talking about child ears in. National ' Anti-Poverty during which Its citizens 
~w~,,tling through hin Organization, says  he were restricted inmoving 
hat. sees no reason to believe from coun!~y to country 
Current funding any of the leadereldp in ~.arch of work. ; . 
arrangements,. ' which eandidates will rekindle -Luxeml~'urlL whose 
oppaneste; providetax breaks for the the party's interest in 50,ooo , Portuguese 
He says only that he wealthy and day.eare .social pailey, represent one-third of the 
would improve pe~lons subsidies for those on The race has attraeted foreign population, has  
und~ housing . for the welfare, have created a ':a lot of old blood," he asked for a 10-year 
elderly andwoulddefend crisis for the middle says, and the "New transition period. Lisbon.  
minority rl~hta, class, she says.. ' liberalism" and the has refused. 
Theother ~nndidates-- Ottawa should take the '~ew approach" PROBLEM REMAIN8 
Justice Minister Mark same responsibility for promoted by some Colnmtm/ty offleisin 
ManGul~an and children under five years eandidates contains little saY the problem is likely 
Employment Minister of age as it dnes for peeple that in really new. to he the last question 
John Roberts - -  have over 65, Hasck recom- EXPECT ELECTION resolved in the 
restricted social policy mends. Then,. the At the same time, he negotiations. 
utterances almost, an- govermnemt could .sob- concedes, politicians may With or without com- 
t/rely to women's issues, sidize day-care centrco be reluetant to draft munity concessions, 
All six leadershlp directly andelimlnate he radically new proposals Portugal may not he able 
bopef01s have been trying need for hlgh fees. with a general electien to rely on high remit- 
to woo women delegates, PREDICTS FAILURE expected during the tanees for much Io.nger. 
who will constitute about Regarding affirmative coming year. Manuela Aguiar, 
.one-third of the 3,529 action, Hcaek says the to~b~ soofel policy needs secretary of state for 
voters at the Ottawa program introduced by restructured, as it emigration, said recently 
convention June 14 to 17. the guverement last year was in  the early. 1970s, that ulth.:mgh Portugal 
WOMEN WAIT will probably fall short of anal inked to economic has no aeeu:ato •tatixllcs 
But women are waiting its objectives because It policy, he says. of its own, trends show 
knxlomly for them to allows the departments to For example, when the Portal ,so would 
transform vague set their own atandards, political parties address leave France at the rate 
promtoes into polleles, Women want an at- the problems of double- of 95,000a year until 1990. 
ays Chaviva Hosek, flrmativeactlon program .digit unemployment, they France, the biggest 
presid~it of the National like the one the Trudeau should he taiking about single destination for the 
Action Committee on the government successfully the social fallout as well emigrants, is home for 
StatusofWomea. implamented,to.euhence as-the economie con- nearly a million Por- 
'"/he 'gee, we'd like to opportunitlsa for',,,fran- sequences, tngueze; West Germany 
help you' attitude isn't cophones', she says. ' He says he is amazed has 106,000. 
good enough," Hoseksaid "That program Was by, the lack of atgmtion Aguiar said rising 
shortly after' fairing successful because the 'politicians have "been unemployment"creatin~ 
control of the three- top man was completely giving unemployment, serious difficulties and a 
million member group, conunlttodto It. Now, we whiohronetolL4parcent climate of insecurity 
Womon delegates tothe need some0ne~th that isdt month. Aside from amongst emigrunte" is. 
leadership convention same cemmitmeat to pooturingin the Com. the eausa of the l~or- 
and women voters in the women." mons, they. seem to be tuguesewithdrawai. 
next federal election will . While declining to ignoring the problem and 
he loo.ldng for detailed assess the candidates hoping It will go away. "Also, thoughlimited to  
policies on a variety of individually until they "There are structural certain countries, 
subjects, Including child have spelled out their changes thathave to take xenophobic m0vaments 
care, affirmative action, policies, Hoeek says place and I don't see any have :grown and have 
job retraining and pen- Chrotien is generally ef us coming to grip with " reached proportions that 
clone, she says. regarded as "a macho that -- not even through ~umet be ignored," she 
b~ain-storming sasslons." added. 
Tough program anaiyat wbo asked not to essapodtheraelstattaeks 
.. • ' . . be named. - " " , kulfere~ by North African 
• Regarding other saclal or .Turkish workers in On drunk driving pro~rmas,,he says he" ,ance-ond  West Gee'- Quebec Premier Rend Levesque, an avid poker" fears few politicians will .many, bu[ the pressure 
player and a betting man, is too much of a politiclan offer more than a promlse for.J0bs1"emains. ~ " 
to beton the outoomeof the National Hockey League to maintain current '"the standard of living 
T~RONTO (CP) ~- Grim movies showing blood- playoff series between Montreal Canadlens and spending le~,els. ~is high and I liked the life, 
eme~;red accident victims and the drudgery of prison Quebec Nordiques. : • . " .  , 
~'t  era c l led weeks  of linguistic, and ethnic _ 
~at l0u  by " an- mismritles, But again, he . ~Peuslon reform is The Portuguese, 
. . ~other majo~insue that ;~Roman Catholic and 
~ he would not be. offers no de .t~dls, _ ' . ."! ': / " .~  ~~' /~ 'ddress~ ~.i~.~,.aulmila~te`~!w • ,:~..~ 
')~.'~;~ - " , " '  , ' ,  •,~,~',; 't'.g.~ ",'~a,, ~ '~r '  ..'.,...,,÷ ...... '~ '.,' ,..~'....,", . . . . .  ; ':~!~/,i'Ba~/.~l)lul0thtjli'seelal po l i cy"  soc ie ty ,  have~t  lm~iy~ 
Jobs were getting, develop the 'country/' a 
difficult to find sol  came Portuguese official said. 
back and bought my Some en~anis  who 
taxi," ~said'4 Lisbon cab 
driver who worked in the return find it diffleult to 
adjust. Their wealth may 
con~trnctlen Induntry in be resented, their 
West Germany f~ seven children ,' may"/-have 
years. . . . . .  trouble • with the 
Many who return are language, and their 
faced with an even herder family and friends mky 
task of finding work in be dispersed. 
their native country, "The influx of retm-ning 
which is, under a stiff emigrant workers ~and 
austerity program and their families is already 
suffering 10-per-cent posing complex problems 
anemploymeat, that need special at- 
• But unemployment tention," Agularrsald. 
abroad in net the only The problems largely 
reason the Portuguese involve emigrants in 
return. - 
Europe, for those who 
Many who left during travel tothe Far Ea~ and 
the north .. European North and South America 
growth yem~ of the'1950s -- Brazil has aearly 
and 196~, while Portugal 900,000 Portuguese -- are 
staguated Under right, more likely to stay there. 
dictatorship; always Portugal ~ already 
intended to •come home to had to cope with the 
enjoy their wealth. , suddm return of 
Hundrede of modern thousands of settlers from 
houses have sprung up in l ie  African onlonies after 
poor, remote Portuguese they won independmee in 
villages, built • by the mid-'70s. 
en~unte  for their In the next few years, 
return, the poorest .country in 
URGES INVESTMENT Western Europe 'w i l l  
"The problem in how to probably have to trY. to 
encourage them to invest squeeze in many 
their savings well to help thousand more. 
life; pins the live confession of a drunk driver who 
killed a 10-year-old boy were part of a tough program 
o~ dtanh driving presented to high school atudento 
Wednesday. 
• Teenagers from three Toronto-schneis at 
spellbound as a man Identified by the i~eudonym 
Adam Smith, his face blacked out on closed-cireuit 
television, sobbed out the story of the night he "bad a 
few scotch on the rocks.., then left in drive home. 
'+All of a sudden, I saw a ear in front of me, I 
slammed en the brakes; but it was too'late. I skidded 
into the car., 
"I knew I had injured one of the boys. I jumped out 
and kneeled own and held him in my arms. I kissed 
him, but he wouldn't answer me, and everyone was 
screa, ruing, so'I guess I panicked. I Just left and went 
home to my basement apartment and sat on the .hod 
and prayed for that boy," the man recalled, his eerie 
silhouette shifting nervously on the TV monitors. 
"But five days inter, he died." 
NO SOUND 
There was no sound in the school auditorium as the 
students sat motionless, listening. 
"You students, if you go out to a par ty -  leave your 
vehicle at home. It's Just like carrying agun," the 46- 
year-old elivery driver pleaded. 
"I hurt so many people. I want you to know, it's not 
a vel;y good feeling to walk down the street and face 
the pUblic when you've committed a crime like I did," 
.... The day-long litany of anti.dnmk driving messages 
included films showing badly injured traffic accident 
Victims and one portraying prison life as a collage of 
hotbed-wire, handcuffs and strip-searehos. 
Ajail official brought a macabre display of torture 
weapons prisoners made from spoons and tooth- 
la'unhes. And there was a stark list of drunk driving 
statistics to remind the youths that more than 42 per 
cent (g all people killed in car accidents in 19~ were 
unde~ 25 years old. 
+'Kkis these days are immune to shock tactics," 
• teacher Bovena White said. "You have to try hard to 
l~t them really thinking about some~ we all do ,  
• getting behind the wheel after we ve bed a few 
drinks. 
..:"But it's really important, especially after those 
teenngers were killed in that accident in Milton," she 
said, referring to the April 7 deaths of six teenagers 
when their car slammed into a ~relght train. 
DAY HAS IMPACT ' ' ': " :'~i" 
Reaction from the students..SheWed th~day.lled a 
dear Impact. , " ' ~1 ' :  i , " ~ "~ ' " ' '  
':I'm never i~o~ql, to drink and drive after .that, 
said Grade 11 ~dent'~rank Giprdano, 16.~','I felt kind 
of sorry for the guy,~?yoU know,; when.he dried. It 
makes you realize it Could happento anyone. He 
could be your father." 
John Baguoli, 15, a Grade 10 student, said he was so 
shocked by the details about accidents, he may never 
want in get his driver's licence. 
"I didn't know it could be that bed." 
As for Adam Smith, who served part of tie one-year 
}all term at a community resource eatre that helps 
ee~viCted impaired rivers, his sentence is over. He 
has his driver's licence back after a two-year 
suspension and ho's back at his old driving Job. 
But the memory of that tragic night remains. 
"When I left m~ institution, I knew I' wasn't 
rudshed. I committed something and ! have to pay it 
back, somehow, fortherestofmylife,"hesald.. - 
Asked by a reporter whether ho's placing his bets 
on Montreal or Quebec City in the host-of-seven 
series, Levesque said he's coming down squarely in: 
the middle -- "in Drummondville." 
Drummondville is the city in no-man's land mid- 
way. between the two competing cities. 
All those pantyhose commercials Broadway Joe 
made during his football career have apparently had 
unexpected dividends. 
3oe Namath is prancing around a casino stage 
these days wearing apastel blue dress with dark blue 
ruffles, earrings, stockings and size-12 pumps. 
The 40-year-old former quarterback of the National 
FoothaU League's New York Jets is headlining the 
play Sugar at a gaming hotelin Atlantic City. 
The.mnsleel isun adaptation of the 1959 film Some 
Like It HOt, which starred Marilyn Monroe, Jack 
Lemmon and Tony Curtis. 
Namath plays a down-on-his luck musician" who 
witnesses the St. Valentine's Day massacre and 
dresses in drag'to hide from the mob in an all.girl 
bend. 
Louis Farrakhan, the controversial leader of the 
Black Muslim sect, has called on black youths to 
reject he "female-acting, sisaified" image of singer 
Michael Jackson. 
Farrakhan blamed Jackson, winner of eight 
Grammy awards this "year, for his style that "at- 
marly ruins your young men and makes your young 
women have nothing to look up to as a real man for 
their own lives." 
Jackson, 25, presents a style that "is net wholesome 
for our young boys nor our young gtrls," Farrakhan 
said in a radio hroadcest. 
Although he allowed Jackson is a "great Singer," 
Farrakhan added he is setting a poor example for 
black youth. 
"This Is a shame. But, of course, men like this will 
live to die of old age I)e#~use they threaten othing." 
Chinese leaders may be preparing to fill President 
Ronald Reagan with Peking duck when he visits in 
two weeks, but be plans to retaliate with a banquet of 
good old.fashioned roast turkey. 
U.S. officials have ordered 150 frozen gobblers 
flown in from California for the occasion, to be held at 
the push Great Wall Hotel, a new ~-millien U.S.- 
Chinese joint venture in Peking. 
Fine, the Chinese say, but not until the turkeys pass 
in~pection by quarantine inspectors, who will select 
• one bird from the shipment, eook it and test attar 
. germs. 
. " I  can't believe they would say no to all those little 
turkeys for President Reagan," said Lucy Hobgoed. 
Brown, a hotel spokesman. 
~She said If the test bird passes Inspection, a truck 
would rush the i'est to the hotel. 
Talking of food, prison officials in Juneau, Alaska, 
were caught with egg on their faces when a legislator 
discovered that 'such expensive delicacies as king 
crab were being purchased by the 11 state Jails. 
Aides to Republican Senator Rick Hnfford obtained 
records from the state's corrections division that 
indlsate at least 607 kilograms of king crab were 
ordered in 1983, along with 1'/3. kilograms of 
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Five O News Night  Rogeru Space 
Con'S Con'S In Business Oceenus 
Con't Con'S Canado Report Con'S 
I I 
NiWS NBC .- Con't MecNuil Callers' 
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I I 
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i I 
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TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES provides 
mlstenca wllh household 
management and dally 
living aetlvltlea to aged, 
handlceppe'd, con. 
vale~'~ts, chronically IIh 
etc. 4530 Lakelse Ave. 




Eduratlon Ass'n. Is 
concerned with. upholding 
the right fo lifo of the 
Innocent from conceldlon to 
.natural death. Active and 
supporting members 
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635.7749 or Mark at 635.5841. 
(ppd-301une-~.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chaph~-) 
Monthly mcotlng Is hold 
every last Wednesday of 
every month et S:00 p.m. at 
the Kifi K'Shan staffroom. 
For more Information call 
Cathy at 635-2151 or Sue at 
¢15.4~1. 
(ppdS-20iune) 
KSAN HOUSE is available 
to women end children who 
have been physlrally or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
rMug.e call tho help line ~5- 
4042. 
(ppd-epril30.ee) 
THE TERRACE Foster FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Parents Association meets Soup Kltchon -- We provide 
the fourth Tuesday of each ' free soup to'those In need; 
month at Northwest this sorvlca Is prevlded by 
Community College. We are volunteers who are 
a support gi'oup for foster . t/nemployed. Donations of 
parents. If you would like to food and money are needed 
talk to us please call Boy 




Sundays, 7-10pm 638-1362. 
(plXI-Nov~4) 
'WE WANT 'YOU' to come 
and loin us, a family 
orientated groUp, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
compenlomhlp and help if 
we can to famlllee who are 
only one parent. Come and 
loin us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada. For Information 
ph~le Bee 635-3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2B5. 
(ppd2-Gmer) 
PAR ENT'S.IN.CRISlS A 
self.help group for parents, 
seeking to change 
destructive patterns :of 
child-rearing. Weekly 
meetings` Telephone crisis 
line - ~35-$$M or write to 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 
(Ppd, l-2Olune) 
to maintain this sorvlce~ 
3312 ~arlm Ave. 





Drop.In centre; .support 
service .for women; 
Informetton; referral; 
lemdlng library; bookstore, 
counsell ing; support- 
groups. 
4542 Park Avenue; 




Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hmpltal, at ' 6pm Phone 
Isabel 635-9359 or Gloria 635- 
5546. 
(ppd-23mar84) 
EVERY THURSDAY at .7 
p.m. In the Hospital Pysch 
Unit there is a movie on 
Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone we.lcome. 
•(ppd'13apr) 
Tog~r  ~ can  Gr id i~ ' 
KIDNEY FOtrt  T[O  CaNaDA 
JVlak¢ i t  your  victory toot 
I ~.ommunlty Services 
2 Coming Events 
S Notices 
Inform|flea Want~l 




9 Card*M'Tbenko "" ; ' ""  : 
10 In M4mlorlum 
I I  AUCt I~ ~. 
13 Garage S i l l  
13 I~ lor l l l  • 
t4 "Buolness ParDOn01 
t5 FmJnd 
lS Lost 




24 51tuetlons Wanted 49 
H TV & Stereo 50 Homes for Sale 
29 Musical Instruments 01 Homes Wanted 
30 FurnHure & Appliances $2 Property for Sale 
31 Pets 53 Property Wanted " 
• ~ 3"4 LivestOck 54 Bu01naes .Property 
~. ~$ . . . .  .For Sale Mlscellanagus ~:,~,,55,. =t S u ol sess "O41N~I uq It y, ¢ ~,; 
SW~p~ &~ T0~,de ~ ~,., ~ , .~ .  ~Moforcvcle~ •,~, ~.-~,? ~, 
N'~- .Miocel lemmmvWanf~ '~' : ;~ ~:Adfomob~ ~' ,~.~C~ 
,3~ Marine "- 51 Trucks &.Vans . , . . . .  
40 Equlpmeot 59 " Mobile Homes 
4t Machinery 60 Recrestlonal Vohicles . 
43 For Rent MiSCellaneous 63 Alrcref! 
44 Property for Rent Financial 
45 Room & Board M Legal 
47 Suites for Rent 49 . Tenders 
41 ,Homes for Rent . "1 
¢LASSlPieD RATES 
LOCAl. ONLY 
~0 words Or less $2.00 per Iossrtlen. Over gO 
words 5 cants Per word. 3 or morn consecutive 
Inser1[orls $1.50 per Insertion, 
R|PUNDS 
Flref insertion charged for wllefher run" or net. 
A l :~ l~ l ly  nO refunds Mter i¢1 hss I~en set. 
CORRE¢TiOHS 
Mul l  Ise mode before second insertion. 
AIIowa'~ca Con be made for only on l  incorrect 
~KI, 
l ax  NUMSleS 
01,00 plckvp.  
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIP|ED DISPLAY 
Rates available t~on reduest. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFieD RATe 
32 cents Der agate line. Minimum chargo SS.go 
per insertion, 
LegAL • POLITICAL a,'1 ,a TEANSleNT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 csnf$ per linD. 
eU l IN I lS  PaeSONALS 
SS.~0 per line per month. On a minimum four 
monlh basin. 
'COMINg EV|NTS "* 
FOr N~.Profit Orglnixstiono. Maximum S days 
II~lrtlOn Drier Io evln l  for no ¢hMge. MUSt PE 15 
WOrds Or fire, typed, end submiffed tO our offlce.~ 
D IAOL IN i  
DISPLAY 
NOOn two days Rrlor to publicM[0n dIv.  
CLASSlRieo 
|t:~0 e.m. Orl day pravious to dsy Of publication 
N~lndey to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORalIR other 
then eUSINI$SeS WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT, 
I~'vk:e cbeYll  of IS.N an al l  N.S.F. chaquss. 
weDgING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO chlrge provlped news ~bmlt t ld  within one 
mash, 
IMX 399, TOrrKe, I .¢ ,  Home Detlvery 
VilG 4114 PMne 6SS-4dN 
i 
CLASSl F led  AHNOUHCIMINTS 





Cardof Thanks 6,00 
In Memorlum "6.~0 ' 
{)ver 60 words, 5 cenlt each additional word. " 
PHONE 635.6357 -- Clarified Adver~llllng 
Degertment, 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
EIIecIIvI October l ,  19110 
Single COpy 25C 
By Carrier ruth. SS.50 
By Carrier year 31.00 
By Mall 3 mths. 2S.00 
By Mall 6 mlhe, ~.00 
BY Mail 1 yr. ~.00 
Senior Cltl|en I yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwealth. and United States of 
America 1 yr. 6S.00 
The Herald reserves the right to claSsify ads 
under appropriate hea¢lngo end to set rates 
therefore end to deformine Dage lOCation: 
The Herald reserves tfll~ right to revise, edit, 
classify or rel ict any advertisement and to 
"retain any answers directed tO the Herald Box 
ReDly Service end to redly the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
BOX replies on "Hold"  Instructlbns not p~Cked UP 
Within 10 days of expiry of on edvortlMment wil l  
be destroyed unless mailing instructions era 
received. ThoSe answering Box Numbers are' 
reduelled not to send originals ul documents to 
aVOid lOSS. All claims OI err0rsln advertisements 
must pe received by the publisher wlthln 3~ days 
after the first publication, 
it is agr~ by the advertiser equesting s~acl 
that the lloblllty of the Herald in the event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or in the 
event of an error OpPeorlng I~ the =dvcrtls~menl 
as puollShed shall be limited to the amount paid 
by tha advertiser for only One Incorrent Immrlion 
for the portion of the advlrtlslng SpKe occupied 
by the incon:ect Or omllfod item only, and that 
Ihare shell ba no flablil ly tO any extent greater 
than the amount paid for Such advertising.. 
Adimrflsemontl musI comply with the erltlsh 
CofumbFa Human RlghtSACl whichpmhlbits any 
edvertlSlnR that discrlmlnates ~galnet any 
I~'Son beceu~l at his r~ce, rsllgion, Sex. color, 
netlouallty, ancestry or place M origin; or 
because his ego Is between 44 end 6S years. 
unless lhe condition is iuefifled by a bona fide 
r~lt)lremenl for the work Involved, • 
doll. 
h old 
Classified Mail.in Form 
• Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ................................ 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Clessifi cat ion . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . .  :... Sen dad a long w I th 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day DAILY HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
S7.50 for five consecutive days VRG 2M7 
2 Coming 
EventB 
I I I I  I I 
UNEMPLOYMENT THE NORTHERN B.C. KSANHOUSESOClETY 
ACTION CENTRE -- We Winter Game~Soctety Is cordially Invites all the 
are a non.government holding It's annual • ladles of Terrace fo a 
egencythat provldesadvlce general meeting at the presentatlo, of "'Lady • and counselling to  the 
unemployed. Our services Hudson Bay Ledge* "in Beware" by Const. T. 
are free. If you nd~d .help Smlthers on April 28 and Pakenham. A program 
with Unemployment 29. For further In- designed to Increase 
Insurance problems or formation contact Brian women's awareness an¢ 
Human Resources give us a Northup 847.2656 or 847-* safe~ regarding sexual call . . . .  
4721 Lazelle, 3676, attacks, break.Ins'etc, it 
Rm. 200 (ncS.13apr) 
(Back of TIIIIcum Theatre) 
635-4631 CALEDONIA SENIOR 
(ppd2.30mar84) Secondary School Is 
holding en open house on 
A.A. MEETINGS " Thursday, April 12, 1984, 
Monday--e:20p.m.. 7 p.m. to 0:30 p.m. 
(CIo~ed), Parents are Invited to 
UnlfedChurch pickup student report 
• 4907 Lazelle cards and discuss 
Tuesday--S:30 p.m. student prngresswith the 
(Open Speaker). teachers. (nc.12epr) 
Sacred Hea/'t Church 
4030 Streume 
' MILLS MEMORIAL 
Wednesday--0:30 p.m. Hospital Auxil iary will 
(Women's Closed) be having their monthly 
Hospital Psych Unit 
meeting on Monday 
Thursday--S:30p.m.. April 16. The meeting 
(Closed) will be held in the 
HospltaI Psych Unit hospital board room, 
Frlday_a:30p.m~ starting at 0 p.m. 
(Open) " Everyone is welcome. 
Kermode Friendship Centre (nc-16apr) 
3313 Kalum 
TERRACE HIKING 
Saturday---~:3op,~; Club: Hike Sun,lay April 
(Open) - '. 1S, ' weather' permitting. 
HospltalPsychUnlt, Meet at the library at 
Sunclay--O:3Op.m. 10am. We shall explore' 
(Men's Closed) an old mine site. Level Is 
Anglican Church moderate. Everyone 
Basement ,welcome. Contact Vlckl 
4726Lazelle :' for further Information 
635.2935. No dogs please. 24 hrs. -- 636.8195 
(nc-13ap.r) 
(ppd-311ul~) 
PANCAKE BREAK-  
TERRACE& FAST for singles and 
DISTRICT' -:~ 
COMMUNITY. One Parent Famlles 
SERVICES April 1S Sun. 10am-12pm. 3 
~1S'3176 i t, Register by April 13. 
¢~0LakelseAve., Adult wine and cheese 
Terrace veo 1#4 " for One Parent Famlles, 
ALTERNATE' ' Thurs. • April 19. Please 
: ~reg!,s, t e.r ~efore the. lath. ,~ ~ ~ 
COMMUNIi~ .... " .BOa ~:323S. ,. .  ..., :~ . . . .  ' 
WORKS 
CONSUMER TM 
COMPLAI NtS OFII:I CER 
• DEBT f 
COUNSELLOR , 
635.1256 • 
MEALS-ON-WHE e LIS 
635-3178 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL • 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
639.8117 

















JUDO CLUBS For junior 7; 
14 years, Ju:Jitau for adult. 
For more Information call 
635.9316 and 635.9556. . 
• (p3-30may) 
PROGRESSIVE CON. 
SERVATIVE Association of 
Skeene. Information 
Memberships. Phone :638: 
1206. 
(p6-31aug~4) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thinking of' an 
abortion? We at Blrthr!ght 
would like tu offer you our 
support and friendship. 
Free confidential '. 
,pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Bu!kilng 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours Man. to Frl. from 9am 
fo 1tam Saturday 9am to 
tom Phone 635.3907 anytime 
. (plxl.lunalM) , 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE ID$.¢042 A 24hr. 'fine 
for supped and Information 
.for vk:ilms of sexual 
assault. Office location: 
No~2-3236 Kalum Street, 
9-4, Mon.Frl. 
(ood-anrll30-1M) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:45 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit. For in. 
formetton rail Joanna 635. 
7742 or Kathy 638.0497. 
(ppd6.3taug) 
(no13apr) 
WE INVITE ALL 
SINGLE PARENTS .TO 
JOIN US for dinners, 
movies, bowling, dan- 
clng, swimming, cam. 
p ing ,  p icn ics ,  
educational gatherings, 
childrens' events and 
more. We offer friend- 
ship, companionship and 
help, If we can to 
families, who are one 
parents or who may be 
weekend parents. Ceem 
and join us for a coffee at 
least and find out what 
the One Parent Family 
Association of Canada 
can offer you, or better 
still "what do you have to 
offer to the One Parent 
Families Association. 
For Information or your 
comments phone Bea 
635.3238. 
THE TOTEM SADDLE 
CLUB Is sponsoring a 
Training Gymkhane 
• April 15, Registration 
12:30 p.m. Starts at 1 
p.m. "No  charge" Place 
Thornhlll Community 
Grounds. Canteen will be 
open. You do not have to 
be  a member to par. 
ticlpefe. Anyone Is 
welcome. For In. 
formation phone 635. 
$393. 
(nc.13apr) 
NAT IONAL ARTs  
CENTRE Orchestra 
appears Sat. May 12, 8 
p.m. at REM Lee 
Theatre. Program* In. 
cludes Rossini, Mozart, 
Soberer, Mendelssohn. 
.Obtain advance tickets 
Carter 's  Jewellers,  
Skeena Mall $8 student. 
senlorsr $10 adults. 
KINETTE CLUB OF 
TERRACE Garage sale. 
Sat. April 14th 10am. 
2pm. at 4830 Sunset 





COUNTER Is holding a 
weekend on May 4, S & 6, 
1984; Catholic Ex. 
presslon, other faiths 




G IANT GARAGE 
SALE--Apr i l  14. In- 
cludes new and used 
Items, We have many 
m6re. We take on 
consignment as well. 
Next to Terrace Hotel. 
4539 Grelg. 9.2pro. 
(p2.13apr) 
will be held Thursday, 
April 19, et7 p:m.:atthe GARAGE:  SALE.----. 
Terrace L ibrary Arts Apr i l  14 (Sat.) only. 
Room. There will be a 9:3~am-2!30pm.3411 Eby 
quick genera! meeting St. !o.ff..Loon). Furniture, 
followed by C~nst. games, records, puzzles, 
Pakenham's p~;esen.- fsntesy.sclence fiction 
ration, gemes, .. books, small 
inc-19apr) Items. 
• : " ' (l~.13apr) 
TERRACE ART 
Association picture loan ' 
wlll beheld Wed. AprI118 :14 6oalhesl 
in SheArS Gel leryfrom 7. Perlon~l 
9pro .  Everyone  " 
welcome. 
(qc.18a. prll) D, L .O .  P O R T E R 
' Chartered Accountant. 
'REGIONAL JURIED Trustee In bankruptcy, 
SHOW.for B.C. Festival receiver, liquidator. 209- 
of the Arts in Pentlcton, 4650. Lazelle Ave. P.O. 
Including work by the Box 888. Terrace, B.C. 
following Artists, chosen" VSG 4R2. 638.0361, 635. 
to go to. Pentlcton In* "5702. 
May: Rod Taylor;. VI (p20.27apr} 
Tlmmerman,- Joan 
Humphrey ,  Wendl TOTAL BUSINESS SER- 
Mefhoh. Mary  Walker, VICES 24 hr. Answering 
Albertlna Stelnbock, Service, Typing,. Paging, 
Rose-Marie Cheer,. Dan Photocopying Alarm 
HIIlert. April lst-30fh, m~it0rlng. 3238 Kalum St. 
Tuesday'thru Friday 12.3 Phone 638:-8195. . 
• ..... ". (eccT.mar.tfn) and 7-9. Sat.• 12.3. 
Terrace Art  Gallery 
(lower leve• of Public FILTERQUEEN 




• FURNACE REPAIR 
Notices Phone 635.7524 
(etf) 
~ t r;.~ ~l,~v:! ,~ '~ltlt~.~,~ . .
~m,~ 
:~i. ~ .a~,o oH .tot ,n~ 
LOST: at Skeena Mall 
PROVINCE '  OF  
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MIN ISTRY OF  
TRANSPORTATION 






Effective 12:01 a.m. 
Wednesday morning, 
,April Ilth, ,1984 and until 
further noti.ce, Highway 
'37 from Cranberry to 
Deltaic end Highway 37A 
from Stewart to 
Mezladln is limited to 80 
per cent of legal highway 
loading set by the 
"Regulations Pursuant 
to the Commercial 
Transport Act." 
All term overload 
permits are Invalid for 
the durat ion of this 
restriction. Violators,of 
the regu~latlon'S and 
restrictions will be 
prosecuted. 
Appropr iate  per. 
centages of the tolerance 
provided' in  SubSection 
7.06 (2) of the 
Regulations Pursuant to 
the Commercial Tran. 
sport Act are applicable. 
Further restrlctlons 
may be Imposed on short 
notice. 




Minister o f  Tran- 
sportation and High. 
ways. 
Date: April 9; 1984 
At: Prince Rupert, 






to finishing renovations 
& additions. Reasonable 
rates. No lob t~, s mali. 
Call Rob at 635,2322. 
(l~11).26apr) 
'CA" T ICKETE D 
JOURNEYMAN 
ELECTRICIAN 
No lobs to smali; alllobs 
cons idered.  -,:Very 
reasonable rates.';Phono 
638.1762. ""::: .... 
(p20-2hlay) 
WILL DO laundry • .. 
service. Reasonable rates. 






PURE BR 'ED 
Registered Persian 
kittens. Dark silver:- top 
bloodllnes. Health 
guaranteed. As~ pets. 
0203. Phone 632.5294. 
(p~16apr) 
Sheltle Collie answers to 
the name Rockey. Needs 
his rabies shots.. Rabies 
tag No.208. Reward 
offered for hls return. 
• Phone 635.2732 or 635- 
6703. 
'(pS.16apr) 




expending need 15 
people, men, ladles or 
students. Must have own 
transportation and must 
be willing to work. For 





are being taken for the 
position of Preschool 
Supervisor for the 
Ter race  F rench  
Preschool. 
Qualifications 
33 For Scale ~ 
miacellcme'ou= 
IFOR SA £E-- I  PRE+BUILT , I 
GREENHOUSES '; $125 I 
and up Phone 638-1768| 
after 6pm. " | 
• (p12-30apr)| 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
Speclallzlng In .-fresh 
prawns. Inseeson cod, 
octopus, snails,, live 
crab, hal ibut ' and 
shrimp. 1928 B0bslen 
FOR SALE-- Oak:dlning 
room table and six 
chalrs. Phone 635.3135' 
after 5pro. 
(ps:18apr) 
' i i i i i  
33 For Scde'/ 
miBcell¢~neous 
1. ECE qualifications 
preferred m Iacelloneous 
2. Fluent ability to speak , 
French 
3: Aptitude to work with 
preschool children. 
• Written ap'pllcatlon 
received a t  2508 Craig 
Drive by April 19th. 
Inqu i r ies  I~hone: 
Deborah Robinson 635- 
7740., 
(p , 7-18apr) 
RESPONSIBLE IN- 
DIVIDUAL to supervise 
2 teenagers and to house 
*sit during the month' of 
May. Please call Mrs. 
I 
PARTS.- Drivers door 
for Duster. $50; Hoed'and 
fenders for 1973 plus 
Chev.GMC PU. 0150;*~31S 
Dodge motor - S200; 1.15" 
6 hole wheel for Chev PU 
or Land Cruiser. 7" wide. 
S10; 1- new 15'"'ra~llal 
highway tire. S20. Phone 
635.2516. 
(nc.13opr). 
16'x6 r Joey shack.Lots of 
windows. A place for 
wood stove or stove 
Included. Well Insulated 
~00, ODD. Phone 635. 
1436. 
(p3-13apr) 
"3  ~ " 8 W~nted. .  
WANTED- -  ' 13=by 
clothes and fur~hure in 
good • condlt10h~'~4S39 
Grelg. Ph()ne 635-9393. 
G IFTS- -G IFTS 
The Hobby HUt 
4|3g Greig ' 
Terrace, B,C. 
(p$.18par) 
, .,. , 
..... 39  ~ 
' m~rine .... 
PLEASE SUPPORT , 
Lane 'at 638-8201 or 635. FOR SALE-- 22' Atlas 
. 12  Garage:., ,:! .~9,~:. ...... ~ ............ ' ,  
S(de  ~,'., i 
S K E E NA"*"~ ~ 0"*i"H 
WORKS,!s m~. ~.~We 
are having a I~oving out 
sale ~Saturclay Ap'HI 14 
from IOem ' t l12 p.m. 
Picnic tables,• 4', 6': and 
8', kids fables, 'benches, 
plant stands, one large 
greenhouse, what-not 
.... ~,t ,,-:'~ , *:" Alumlnlum let beat hull. 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  Complete with all guages 
'TRU(~|~IG Wanted to ' and isteerlng controls. 
.... fill'foraet-il~bl~dlalf t l"WO~S g011on gas.tanks, 
~ ~ f!soi; boards, wlnd.screen ;' rodd.,~n~lS~ :150.,tfOot 
• .:treheliD~.,dlg'gln~ly~.~eiD. wiper, spotlight, full 
;.;proXh'nafely~4 (~ ~dq~o !~tcam~t*t®, let guardetc. 
.,and ;.beCk~: fllllng~*:~phb~e n,S&~0~OBO. Phone'112.997. 
62,1-5961 after SpmJf:~,~) ~1854~fI~ 5pro . .~  
(eccgq ~apr) ~ ' 
. ' .  !p2-~,pr~ FOR SALE-- RaW=o,;26, 
t sailboat, Fully equipped 
22 Fat family cruiser.racer. 
shelves, magazine rKks, 
stilts, hobby horses, book • 
shelves, washer and 
dryer etc., etc, Drop In to 
registration or more 4030 KniSh Ave, at Decks 
Informst lon please ~ Cartage and help us 
phone Gerry & Louise move out our Inventory, 
638.8310 or Val & Ella before we have t0 move 
635.4751. Il l  
(ncS-18apr) (accSq3apr) 
'( Hire For more information 
• 
" ~ (p3:i2apr) 
EXPERI;ENCEO. 20fl. RIVERBOAT FrOnt 
controls. Certlfled;~ 50hp 
CLASSl..,truck dr iver  Mercury, Heavy.:dUty 
with e, !'~HD "~ mech. t ra i le r ,  all exceil~nt. 
hackgroond. Cell Jim at G01ng cheap..Ph0ne 63S. 
,638-,1706 . . . . . . . . . .  3873. 
(p3-13apr) (pS-16apr) 
.................................. i l  ................................... , ' ' ' ' " -  . . . .  . . . . . . .  I IIIlillliiH I lili i lll , 
i 
. . . .  ; 41  
iS_ ~ft;.~ PRINCECRAFT 2 ~ BEDROOM ouite',ln 
boot,,C0mplete",wlth20 Th0rnhill.,. No,, .pets., 
hpMerc., Tralter an'd Referencea reqqulred. 
cover (l~at~and 1falter P.hone 63s48~4 "or d38.. 
she•year old)~ $2900 13~. " .. : p n :I : 
Ph°~i/63"5~9461. . .  ' .. (pl0.20aps;) 
' ~,';i[/.::!" ' :  :(pl~24apr) 
,11  m~¢hiner9 
[ I i 
PORTAULE CiKler shako 
mill, ~".  ro~w_-~draullc 
cuber gummer, strappar 
parroted by6 ¢yl. Ford. Set 
~..,en~ Tandem" axle !1' 
h~aller: $10,000. Phone 638. 
:(P10-!2aPr) 
'~",.. ~ Suites 
L 
(~) . Province of Brttbh Columbia 





Senlon. " . -  
~Appllcatlens are now 
balni/;taken." fop Seniors 
ecc~nmodstlons. 
Bachelor and | 
bedvo~n units, located at 
340~ '~ Kalum Street, 
Terrace. 
To be eligible 
applicable must be over 
the age ,~f 55 years. 
:Through • rent 
ONE BEDROOM &. 
becbebr, md~/ 
Av~m ~med~te~. 
l~ldge, ~md. IItW0 It. 
eind&l. •~ma --d 
re~Uea room; 
9~3 or (1~41B to vieW,. (~)  




UNDER NEW " 
MANAGEMENT., 
~, 2, and :-3 ..bedroem 
i suites avillalde. 
'Sl~clous I~ clean. 
.Extras Include: Heat, 
hot wah.', "bundrv 
facllltias, st~'age leckw. 
& perkl0g.: Refe~n¢~ 
requlr, d as of F~.  144. 
Pleso~ phone' 63&S224. 
(ecc2Slen.tth) 
48 .Homes... 
fo r  Rent  
n ...... ] ,• '[ 
1WO BEDROOM' house 
for rent. In town. Fridge 
and stove; No pets. 
Phone 635-,5464. 
(l~t3epr) 
3 BEDROOM townhoose 
In excellent condition. W- 
w carpet throughsut. 
Fenced yard~ Frkige and 
. . "  , . . 
, .  . . , . ' ,  , . "  
: "~51 ~,"" Hem,8 :  q* :1 , ' H 59 '  ~oblle . . . . . .  /~i*'. 
I " I I . . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  ::i'./ :~  
WANTED: :T0'L BUY-~ ;3 
bed/ 'o 'om ' house .  
Prefm'~bly i'In the;. Hor~ 
sasl~e ar~a. Owner'must 
have~ rec~nt lane  ap. 
pral~al.*,Phone 63&1481.' 
• $2  ~ Propert~ :: f 
,~'.. f0r  S~le: 
• '1  : N ' E W " S : K I  .C~BiN 
• H_udson Bay M~. I~,000. 
: Phone 047=33~ or~)nta,:F 
'C idr  k ,'*i McPh! l l lps  
Gener,  o I De l ivery ,  
; Smltbers, B.C. 
• ~ . . . . . .  (pS-10apr)~ 
• , . ,o  
e~re. parcel/city. Wets,', 
t reed  on ", :Halllwell. 
$46,000. Phone 638:1403. 
• . . . • 
LARGE TREE covered lot 
Kirby St.,. Thornhlll. 
Ask!rig $1L400. Call 635~1~1 
p.m, , , 
(pl0.1~apr).. * 
• LOT No.10 on Hawthorn 
• Ave. "In r Th0rqhelghts 
subdivlll'on. Phase 'No'.3 
"wi l l  ,cOnsider any 
rens0nabl(~:0ffer.. Phone 
Dave 63~276." .':' ]] : ''" : : " . .  --.. (~,~p'~) 
I 
supplement program, stove. Ceatrai location. 
each rt~s!dent pays no. Available May !.14. 
more thlJn 30 per cent of Phone 1 638.JS0S af ter  
gt'oss monthly Income, or f@m. 
the~ market re~t (p3-13epr) 
whichever Is the lesser amount. EXECUTIVE ..STYLE 
.For'/nformatlo~ please home. Four* bedrooms. 
phone 538-IM9 or pickup 3~ beth.. Close to town. 
eppllcetlmsfr~m 103.3404 and schools. Phone 
Kalum Street, Terra(~, 4477. 
B.C.- (pS41epr) 
(acc1&23apr) 
ONE & TWO BE~AOOM 
Apts.' Good ra~es. Call 
manager any time for 
. qH~lnhnent to view. Phone 
438-4847. 
• .. (a¢¢21dec.tfn) 
FOR RENT-- 2 bndroom 
duplex.. Frldge and 
stove. 8250 a "month.• 
Nelson Rd. New Rome. 
Available May 1, 1984. 
Phone 635-6904. 
.54 :0us Inon  
Proportg  
FOR RENT- -  5,000- sq. 
ft. retail, store~ Located 
mrnet~ of Lake!~ ~& 
Emerson - best sh0w 
windows In. town . ~or 
fur ther  Info rmatl0n 
ph0ne' 635-5333 durln 
business, hours.. 





B'US IN  E'$S'* OP .  
PORTUN ITI  ES 
Dlstrlbutors for~ bulk sale 
The Herald, Thursday, April 12, 1984, Page 9 
Ill II I 
I 
Entertainment Shorts 
"KNIGHT MOBILE h0me; : i i  " 1 
large '0;m'.' bedroom ~ "" . 
fm;nl~hed, Sklrt~, ~•ioey :.! ~ .w v,~, , r  , , ,~ ,  
; sha 'ck .  $10,S0~). Phone ~e~J~n~k(~ 
625-32~. :*/" :' _ __"  , .'~|udaeW"edneMayfor'ea 
. . . .  , . ' . . .  , . .  : . : .~ :  ~ : . , . . . ' : i~- .~-~.  . v . ~ v  
• :~.,,l)RooM~-tr~iie~..tor ~ : i~en .rece~ar~nt - - -  ~avm; 
r~t... No..pats..:Phone ~junbbled with lead  
Prince Rupert 627-7171. singer Miek Jagger.,for 
(pS.11epr) ~oze than a dozen years 
• over royalties and film 
FOR RENT--14x70'  3 r l~te. 
be . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' -e  A lawyer for the r0¢k ¢Iroom - l i l l~ J l l l~  ,1~,111 d ~ '  , , .  " 
. • n roll. band ~dd that Frldge, stove, washer  .,,~ _ _  _. • ' 'a~r wranaun8 for so and dryer. $450 month, l~e  ,h,;a,.,,, a ,~.~-, , .  
t'lus aamage aePoS,T, sue the recording com- 
Located in Thornhlll. pa~e8 because: "Enough 
was enough. Mick Japer  
k over 40 years old and 
theyM been having these 
bizarre fights, arguments 
and discussioas since 
1972." 
lawyer Peter Paroher 
said Jaager will fly in 
from Nassau, where he is 
workin8 on a record, and 
testify during the trial at 
U.S. District Court in 
Manhattan. 
Parcher asked a 
federal judge to dissolve 
contracts between the 
Stones and Allen Klein, 
whose two recerdins 
companlce hold rights to 
songs the band issued 
before W/0. 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- 
Actor Ed Asncr is hob- 
bung around on crutches 
after being injurdd in an 
unusual accident. 
Aener, known to 'iV 
audiences as Lou Grant, 
was pinned, against the 
trunk of Ida car in a 
perkins lot in a hilly area 
of Hollywood on Tuesday 
.,~t. 
"I was pinched between 
the two cars," Aaner said 
Wednesday s  he hobbled 
to  lunch at a San Fer- 
nando Valley restaurant. 
"I was put t ingmy 
laundry into the trunk of 
my ear when this hap- 
pened. The other car was 
about.six feet away when 
this three-year,old cltHd 
released the brakes and.it 
began rollin~ down 
toward me." 
In file broadcast, 
Fan'akhan said: "We 
have .today a Michael 
Jackson who 18 winch8 
all kinds of awards 
• because he in a ~'eat and 
marvellous perfumer. 
But the im~e that he 
projects to young black 
men in an image .that we 
all should reject." 
STOCKHOLM (A~) - -  
- Swedish director I~mar  
Batsman said he didn't 
learn that Iris ~ Fanny 
and Alexander had. won 
four Academy Awards on 
/Monday n~t  until he 
arrived at a theatre "in 
Munich the next morning, 
a newspaper said Wed- : 
needay. 
" "Maybe you won't CON~ 
bel/eve this, but I knew 
nothina, as I bad my 
phone unplulged," 




Beri~nan, 65, had won 
two best-foreign-fiim 
Oscars in the early 19~0e 
. r. . 
BUSINESS I OPPORTUNITY  
D EA LE RSH I P OPPO-RTUNJT Y W'ITH . - . . . . 
.... . -. '~RUSTCHECK'.,. :.. ..... :.- 
A/RusT p~R 0-~ E C.TiON S ~sTE:M Foi~ - 
..... " :/CARS'. RU(:'~:sEY(~:~:/ ":',~"i. ,., 
for The V'dl~SpX4~ and 
Thcouah a Glass Darkly. 
But he said he doesn't 
own any of. the statuette 
awards and he doubts he 
wi l l  get this one, the 
.newspaper said. 
'"/'he producers took 
.them, as is  the custom, 
but believe me, this b not 
on my mind," he was 
qunted as sayJ.~. 
The ~a.bh  executive 
producer of Fanny and 
Alexander, Joorn Donner, 
and. Be|3man's wife, 
Ingdd, were in Los 
Angeles to accept the 
movie's awards, in- 
eludin~ for bast foreign 
film of 19e3. -- 
A CLEAN 2 bedroom Unit ,- (p7-13al~r) 
i In iThornhflh quiet 
r',tGcbtlOW, ' c'aY~;et 2 BEDROOMTra!ler on 
throughout, al)plthh~s...large~ .19tL: N.o .'Pg]ts, 
~ " M~t" see to a,~praciato.'~'" R~Pen~*"~u~.  
Suitable. for ,:ouple or" 
single. Phone 635.5383. 
(p10.24epr) 
1 & 2 BEDROOM 
apartment located, on 
Brauns Island, Available 
tar* rent immediately. 
Special rates for retired 
or pensioners. In. 
f~matlon phone 6,%%rd03 
or 6354054. 
1 (nc3-18apr) 
Tn l tAULT  
.PLACE 
 APm mn 
Frklgeo idle, drapel; 
carpeting off street 
parking, security 






NOW, 'AVAILABLE I & 2 
bedroom opartm~te with 
fr le~' aM stove at 3Y~ 
Mountelnviaw Ave. Phone 
435-257/to view. 
(F~9.Mapr) 
3 BEDOROM bas~nent 
suite. Frldge and stove. 
Fully carpeted. Close to 
school and town. No pets. 





oriented. Vacant 1 
bedroom apartment. 
Phone 635.9622ip3.13apr] 
1.2 BEDROOM apart. 
meatS100 deposit. S261 
monthly rent. Hydro not 
' InCluded. Phone ~S-38;~. 
'(pS.17apr) 
'o.| •gtnmO. •,~*ulte, 
Low r~.  Clmo:,to,:town 
Imd shopping. "Phoas' 635- 




APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and $ 
bedroom q~ortrmmto. 
Oowntewn ,Ior.allty. 
,(~m~ptete with dllhwasher, 
fireplace, ~ldge; stove and 
draper. Undercover 
parking. Security entrance. 
Phone LlS-~117. 
'(e¢cmpt12tfn) 
2 bedroom trai ler In 
park. No Pets. 
References required. 
Phone ~15.,i894 or .438- 
1366. 
,plier) 
50 Homes " 
for S~le 
NE PLANNED* I1"; 
)ullt, we 10re It...Sc 
.~!d you. 3yea r old 13~ 
• 1. ft. home on 4.6acre~ 
~lth view; 1.S km from 
:lty. Fireplace, large 
nester bedroom wlt~ 
Walk.in'closet and 3 pea. 
ensulte. $109M0. Phone 
638-1321. 
.. 1pi2,, 2~Prl 
COZY 4 bedroom home 
for sale. lV~ baths. 
Feri¢ed and landscaped. 




3 BEDROOM split level 
2V~ bath,- family r0om, 
fenced yard.. Caledonia 
subdivision.: Price hlg'h 
nlnatys. Phe,e &!s~Is., 
(pS-13apr) 
DUPLEX ON PiNE ST."ln 
Thornhlll. 2 bedreoms eaoh 
,st. cw~tod, threeoho, t. 
Revenue 8640 a month. 




HOME 2 years old. 
Partially finished on ~-  
acre. 3' large bedrooms • 
on 17~0 sq. ft. main floor. 
Natural gas fired hot 
wator~ Meting. system, 
Room for two bedrooms 
up.aMirs. Can be viewed 
st 3882 Mountvl~v or 
~one re.sin; •• 
, S BEDROOM hm enV~ 
Avallal~te Apr i l  15.04. 
Phone 627-1469 Prince 
Rupert. 
(p7-13epr) 
FOR SALE-, 197212)¢68' 
3bedroom mobile home. 
Fenced •yard.• 2:storage 
sheds. Set.up andsklrted 
In the  Terrace Trailer 
Court. Phone 635-3705. 
(p7,13epr) 
I,,oo SANOPO,NTI 
iwxn • open ~ fer'."blds. I 
ICall Ann or Rod at 635- i
12261" . . . .  I 
I :; •ca=1o-17ep, r)l 
OPPORTUNITYi. $700 
down & monthly $414 
buys a 2 bedroom mobile 
home In Terrace Trailer 
Court on Graham Ave. 
(for approved buyer) 
pad rental Included. 
Have your home paid for 
In S years. Has lovely. 
wo(Xl stove end, other 
extras. Phone Ran 





1972 CHEV 40 pass. 
school bus. Cutom paint 
and windows, new 366, 5 
speed, excellent for 
motorhome. Phone 635- 
3873. 
(pS.16apr) ~f fresh Okanagan fruit 
In seas0r~iDellvered'to MOTOR HOME I~lke 
yOU .by .  L~tr. Retail or 
t r u ic .k~r ,~ w I t h '"new" I~ I  'Scamper,;! 123' 
refr l~J~J~i  ~ facilities =.'~fdily '"wlntet'rzM. "FOrd 
wonlCf ll~d' ad~antages.~ 460. Only 10,000 kin. Air 
cooler and awning. Very 
clean. Phone 849-5511 • 8 
to 5 Or 849-5361 after 
hours. 
(p10.17apr) 
1977 23' COACHMAN 
motor home. Fully self- 
contained. Clean. Asking 
$15,500. Phone 63S-5590. 
(p10-18apr) 
FOR SALE new 1977 
Emperor motor home. 
only 12,000 miles. $16,000 
for quick sale - Fully 
leaded. Phone 635-2160. 
(p10.17apr) 
FOR SALE-- 1980 motor 
home. Low mileage, new 
condition. To view,5023 
Halliwelh or Phone 638- 
1619. 
(pS-12apr) 
10~' SKYLARK CAMP. 
Sleeps 6, water, toilet, 
frldge and stove with 
oven. Hydraulic jack. 
Phone 635-6901. 
(p5-18apr) 
68 Legs I ON THE MATTER OP 
THE BANKRUPTCY OF 
" JERRY BOWEN " 
TETRAULT AND 
M O T I C E .T O SHARON LEAH 
CREDITORS TETRAULT 
Estate of the deceased: (Formerly operating as 
HARPER: Thomas, late "C & H Industrial 
of ,1011 North Sparks, Clashing") 
Terrace; B.C. NOTICE Is hereby given 
PANCHUK: John, lateof that JERRY BOWEN 
TETRAULT AND 
2710 Kalum St., Terrace, S H A R O N L E A H 
B.C. TETRAULT flied an 
Creditors and .others assignment on the 19th 
having claims against day o f  March, 19114, and 
the said estates are that the first meeting of 
hereby required to send creditorswill be held on 
them duly verified to'the Tuesday, the 17th deyof 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 800 April, 1984, at the hour or 
Hornby  St reet ,  2:20 o'clock In the at. 
Vancouver, B.C., V6Z tel;noon, at the Court 
House, 100 Market Place, 
2ES before May 4, 1984, In the City of Prince 
after which date the R~pert, In the Province 
amte of the said estates 0f,Brltlsh Celumbla. 
will be distributed, DATED at  Prince 
having regard only to George, B.C. this 4th day 
claims that ,have been of Aprlh 1984. 
received. 
=iNTO. w, FO=E 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(acct.4,6,11,13apr) T R U S T E E I N 
BANKRUPTCY. 
Suite 800 
299 Victoria Street 
Prince George, E.C. 
V2L 5B0 
Telephone: s14.n 11 
(accl.12apr) 
OTTAWA (CP) --  
Produces Of. cultural 
works can be treated 
under the Income Tax ACt 
in the same way as 
prodaeers of race horses 
and pigs, as Ottawa 
lawyer speclalizin~ in tax 
law. told a Commons 
Possible earnings• In 4 
months $22;000. Contact 
Okanagan Fruit Fly, 198 
Andrew Place, R.R. 
NO.l , ,  Pent!cton, B.C. 
V2A 6J6or.cat! (~)4) 493. 
4749 offer S:O0 p.m. 
• . (-acc3.13apr) 
I 
~l lo torcsc les  
1981 :SUZUKi' 50cc 
motorcycle.' 500 kms. 
Near new. Asking S325 or 
best offer. Phone 638- 
1748. " J 1 " 
. (p3.13apr) . 
lib 1 ' 
57. :• 
, . i l u tomobi le l  
. . -  %. . , .  
" I / " "   "ERCURYI 
lCOU~R OlXlp for, blds.I 
ps i  A., or R~ at 63-H 
2 FORD •COR'rlNAs one 
In good running 'Con- 
d l t l~.  $400 oBO to,' both. 
Phone 63.~S487.. ,., 
. . . . .  (p3-1~apr) 
FOR SALE- -  1~80 Ford 
Pinto. Good/.condition.; 
Asking S3S03. phone63& 
40/5 after 5pm. or phone 




1~0 Chrysler Cordova 
auto, PS, PB, AM.FN 
stereo, good condition. 
1980 .~Ysmeha 630 CC 
Special: Fair condition. 
Phone Terry at 632.6191 
bghvean ~am .& 4 pm • 
(acc10.17apr) 
:. acre. on Skwma : St,, 2 . 
fireplaces, garden ;area, I I 
.~bsrn, sauna. Asking 58*Trucks& .c 
S96,000. '~&lS-~IIB or 631- . " •, 
-ore.- -.. .  Y¢~nB 
• ] ' l ' i '  ' I "  ' l " I " 
I~,,81~' ~.aEH 
, IWA~SOHIIR for bide I
Icell Red or Ann at ~aH 
I~!  bekvmm b:~0 , a .m. |  
., land S:~ p.m. L k [ 
I(~c°~la~ r) I 
FOR mALE--" lm ~ ~ ton 
• Oodge Pickup. New motor 
• CamiinXmtL~d..~, and paint lob. 13t00 ago. 
• , ,,. 631-1~M. • (aft) 
He said he had his beck committee Wednesday. 
to the car, and did not see ..... Appearing before the 
it ccming-toward him, ~ ~ommlttee',~.: , ,etudyin8 
taxaUon 0f '  artlste *and 
:~*~ "~ . . . . . .  ~' i t~s;  • Marc De~ez 
CHICAGO (AJP) - -  said that in the absence of 
Louis Farrakhan, the new law. specifically 
¢ont~roversinl leader of written to coyer  the 
the Blach Muslim sect, unusual expense and 
has~alledonbleekyouths income cases of creative 
to mje0t the "female- people, exietina' law 
acting, slseLqed" image should be re-examined. 
of c inder Michael Speelaltax treatment is 
Jackson. already accorded far- 
.:Farrakhan blamed mere, fishermen and 
Jackson, winner of eight writers and composers 
Grassy ,  Awards this receiving royalties on 
year, for his style that their works, and this - -  
"antun]ly, rulas ~ your along with rulings by 
young men and makes various courts and tax 
your young women have appeal boards -- sets 
no, in8 to look up to as a precedents to cover all 
real man for their own artists, he said. 
lives." Officials of Revenue 
• Farrakhan's criticism Canada .are to appear 
of Jackson, 2S, was made before the committee 
in*' a" March 11 radio *later, after which it will 
broadcast. The Chicago prepare a report. 
Tribune obtained, a copy 
of the Farrakhun QUEBEC (CP) - -  
bL~adcast and published Premier Rene Levmque 
details about he Michael said Wednesday he has 
Jackson statement nothing against rock star 
Wednesday. Boy Georae and would 
like to have his ability to 
" "put together a 8ood 
66  group and fill the 
Le9( d (Montreal) Forum." 
I,eve~lue was an- 
, , ,, swer~ reporters' 
questions about a' 
published report that he 
fll~ed, uP a copy of a 
pinned-up cartoon 
depleting him as Boy 
George while on a tour of 
An automobile plant near 
Montre~ on Monday. 
What ~dly  happened, 
Leveaqus aid, was that 
he approached to look at 
two copies of the ~u'toon 
- -  by The Gazette's 
editorial cartoonist Aislin 
- -  took one from the wall 
"because I'm a little 
sho~sighted" and- then 
handed it to the plant 
manager. 
"It wasn't 0he of the 
best (cartoons) I've seen 
but so what," laveeque 
told reporters. 
"Apparently there wu 
another one somewhere 
else and. I wu  told it 
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4934-36 Davi~ Ave. 
TAKING APPLICATIONS AGAIN 
References required 
2 bedroom. 1380 & up 
I bedreem. $38S & up 
--fddge & steve --drapes &carpet 
.--storage room & --laundry faculties 
pflvate parking on every floor 
• -spacious. quiet & clean suites in excellent location 
--only S mlautes from Skeena Mall by ear or bus 
--security.system. . . . . . . .  7'::. *'. .. 
Ceme for a View- You'll on|oy yourr~lden¢e; 
Phone manager anytime 
Manager Required for 
KentuCky Fried Chicken 
Kitimat 
Whether you are returning to work, joining the 
world force for the first time or considering a 
change we are off~flng a career opportunity fo 
qualified Individuals. 
YOU PROVIDE 
--enthusiasm and good Interpersonal skills 
--a basic knowledge of food and restaurant 
operation Including food preparation end ser. 
vice. 
--the ability to perform managerial-supervisory 
function. 
WE PROVIDE: 
--training and direction 
--good salary based on experience 
--comprehensive benefit packag e. 
If you are Interested In a challenge and 
responsibility Involved In running a business 
apply In person at Kentucky Fried Chicken, 242 
City Centre, KIItmat between 1:00 p.m. and 7:00 
p,m. April 15, 16 & 17. 
Now at affordable Rates 
~ ~ ~  One bedroom at $325"  me.  
Two bedroom at 8360"  me.  
~Attract lve,  spacious, extra storage room 
--Beautiful appliances, ti led showers 
~Love ly  cupboards, double s:s. sinks 
~Large  balconies with screened patio doors 
--Lots of parking, recreation court 
--Security, enter phones and deadbolts 
. - -Drapery co.ordlnated to w--w carpets 
--Walking distance to down town 
~Faml ly  oriented, close to schools 
• ~Hospltal, convenience store, parks, 
car wash, al l  In area 
- I I I I ,N  move Im allowaece for April 1-30 
Professionally Managed 
by trained staff who respect 
and care for our tenants 
Te lephone:  635-5968 
Proper ty  Stewards Western  Ltd. 
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doughty Canadians Saw,by  escaped un- 
driving from AfHma'ti scathed but for frayed 
Cape of Good Hope to the nerves , and a bullet. 
Arctic thought they riddled u'uck. They have 
"were gone" when their temporarily halted their 
truck was ambushed in bid to;become the first 
rugged northern Kenya. people to drive from the 
"We wanted a tittle southern tip of Africa to 
adventure but we didn't thanorthern tipof Norway 
want to get killed," Ken to repair their damaged 
Langley said in an in- vehicle in the 
tervtow Wednesday from Eth/opinncapital. 
Addis Ababo. "It was the 
Page 10, The Herald, Thursday, April 12, 1984 • • .- , . . .  : .. .. . . . : . . 
. . . . .  - upt  d Gu" es  .r. ecod  " " ' "* .... g   dy ey,ili i].nterr • inn  s ,,, r se t t in  e 
• . . . . .  • .,_ . . . . . .  • 
_ Arear .flre wa~ we;ooul¢i;;/But it' •taldagatrainltoDJ ibouti, No.rway.' .The.Jr .ra.c? 
bullets whh=dng all . part,~" cm*e~- "Wltea~ 'i"Kenya .,Sowl~rby;i.. a 'form~ test unu..wm..aowa / were seemed to take.an.eter- a "city-atato at the agamatthe cl~l{ enos a~. 
around them, two Langley and Garry . ~_ed  ~1~.~. atoned pilot, for the Canadian smasneo,"". ,. • • • airy." '. , ~ .• southern end of the Red Nordcapp, auo m l~ 
.mo~me~... m/.Senompa~..**. . Forces., "The shots just .Before.leav~;Cahada, ,"ten idlomet~." later',.. Sea. From there, theywfll kilome~es ' t rom.  
~em m ~ $1oo,0oo kept ~ e0ndna . and .the ~o adventurens l~d "they arrivedatan army be transported by beat o. Skarasvag, reputed ..to be 
u'uch-type ration wagon. ~ming. , : - . - -~ .talk. ~.  with Mends and/de~t, '.where." they . North Yemen and head thbworld'smoscnormern 
from Nah'obi : '  to the The Kenyun soldiers relatives about the ' bo l s~ tbeir ~r t  to north, fishing town. 
Ethl0plan border, fired back-at he band of possibility of runniug into .the Ethiopia border. Then they drive Langley and Sa@erby 
Until Kenya, the two 33- 
year-old Hal/goalaas had 
an easy time of it since 
leaving Cape Agu]has, 
South Africa, on April 4, 
on their Gulnnesa-record. 
setting 29-day odyssey. 
scariest ime of my life. 
"The sound L, udde the 
truck was like being in- 
side a bomb between the 
bulleto coming in and the 
bullets going out, We 
were waiting to feel the 
• .- . . ,  
WAS SLEEP ING 
Sowerby, sleeping 
the back of the 
elaborately equipped 
GMC Suburben when the 
shooting started about 200 
kilometres from the 
border, awoke to see his 
partner ducking. 
" I  looked up and saw 
Kenny was slumped own 
e ix  or eight ambushers of
Undeterndned n~atlona - 
in tityL. 
"The small in the truck, 
the shells flying around, it 
was wild," Langley said. 
"The guy sitilug beside 
me was in charge. of the 
sqund and he was barking 
out orders to his men and 
tclling me to Step on It. He 
in the seat, sort of looking ~lidn't have to tell me that 
up between the top of the because I had already 
steering wheel and the done it." 
Recreat iona l  veh ic le  sa fe ty  
CALGARY (C]P) - -  into difficulty, it's happen if this isn't done. ditioning unit off the top 
Sliding behind the wheel because they left their Like putting a camper on by going, through an 
of a recreational vehicle con~nen sense at home." the family truck and then underpass that is too 
trouble in northern Kenya "I hope the 'rest of the 
but were nssu~ an~tHp,ton,t;bol.h~,, said 
ambush adn't happened Langley. ,'But ~ I hope it 
in months, isn't as exciting as this." 
"When KLflnal]y hap- Back home, Sowerbfs 
pened, I..lobkM over and family was Worried. • 
saw this guy shooting and . "I don't like it," his 
lsaid !I can't believe it,'" mother', Edith, said from 
said Langley, a lawyer. 'Moneton, N.B. "He's '  
taking quite a risk and 
TIRE FLATTENED I'm going to have to have 
About three Idlometras a long talk with him when 
down the road, . they he geta home." 
stopped to change a His wife, Jane, also 
ballet.flattened tire but "was noLtoo happy when 
their Jack wasn't high I heard about" the am- 
enough for the deeply bush. 
rutted trail. "But they imow what. 
"$o we started fran-, they are doing and I have 
tically digging with our a lot of confidence in 
fingers and a cou~e of them." 
wrenches," said La~ley. The two, who form 
"We finally got'a hole dug Odyssey International 
through Saudia Arabia, 
Kuwait, Iraq, Turkey, 
Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, 
Austria, West Germany, 
l~ema~k, Sweden and 
Finland befor e reaching 
.: ~ '. 
Ha Loto numbers 
The Western Canadian Lottery 
Foundation will no longer advertise 
.winning numbers of the Western 
Express, Lotto 6.49, Super Lute and the 
Provincial .in most B.C. newspapers, 
including the Dally Herald. 
We advise ticket holders to telephone 
the local outlet where tickets are 
bought for •winning numbers, or to 
phone the Western Lottery Foundation for the first time can be Whether it's a tent- 
an intimidating ex- trailer, house trailer, 
perience, but Dwayne truck-camper combin- 
Pilsonenysalittletimeto ation or self-propelled 
consider RV safety is all unit such as a motor home 
that's needed to make the or camperized van, 
journey an enjoyable one. PHson advises drivers to 
"There is no such thing get used to the size and 
as a nun-preventable RV weight of their unitbefore 
accident," Prison, tackling a busy highway. 
recreational vehicle . 
safety co.ordinator for "Benomevery familiar 
the Calgary Safety with overall length and 
Council, said in an in- height," he said. "A lot of 




By Nlgel E. Hsnnsford 
knocking the air con- low." 
Ilya G,ero!,s 
HoT SPOTS 
Sterling News Service 
F c a t.u r t, 
Syrians hold the: 
key .to Lebanon' 
Nine Lebanese warlords returned from Lausanne 
to their devastated homeland, They had to travel to 
Lebanon via the Syrian capital because Beirut!air- 
port was shut down by the Shlite militia. 
Nothing symbolizes the all'integration of Lebanon 
better than the arrival of these nine men who share 
the responsibility for what has happened to the 
country they rule. 
They had nothing positive to report o their coun- 
' trymen. The Lausanne conference appears to have 
Pr io r i t ies  .n as much of a failure as has been all their 
previous negotiations. The supervision of'Syrian 
Foreign Min!ster Haled Haddam did not help much. 
mixed up  
The speed with which John Tur"er b~acktracked 
on his first comments about' he billnguallsm issue 
in Manitoba Is surprising. Yet it confirms the 
cynical predictions that were made then, that he 
would in fact have to do so. 
lie did It smoothly of course. He  was quoted tben 
as saying that It was a provincial concern. Now he 
is saying that what he meant was that implementa- 
tion is a provincialconcern, but the protection of 
minority rights Is a national one. 
No doubt it will all blowover for him now so that 
his seemingly unstoppable ascension to the mantle 
of Mr. Trudeau will proceed. ; 
What is surprising though Is from whence came 
the pressure to make this redeployment. 
Turner Is not In Parliament and can therefore 
hardly be accused of living In an tvory .tower, 
unaware of the feelings of the people. He knows that 
most of Ontario and all of western Canada rejects 
the bilingual concept. Very, very few people •sup- 
port the idea of providing full government services 
in French for a tiny minority that might actually 
benefit from them. 
Right now, we have reached an extreme case in 
the Yukon, where full French sorviees are to be re. 
qulred because of the presence of 225"people there 
(out of 25,000) whose native tongue Is French. If he 
Yukon Is to be bilingual, it would make better sense 
for the second language to be an Indian one; 8,000 of 
those 25,000 are natives. 
Thus much O f the country applaudedhis f rst com- 
ments on the subject. He knows that. 
Why then did he feel the need to recant? What cli- 
que or cabal has enough power In this country to not 
only drive a wedge between the federal • and 
Manitoba Torles, but to ensure that all candidates 
for the leadership of the Liberal Party toe a par- 
ticular line? 
There has been too much of this kind of thing go. 
lng on recently. We've seen how Stephen Stiles, an 
Alberta MLA, was obliged to recant when he offered 
a particular minority group, l le was threatened 
with expulsion from the provincial PC party. All he 
did was to question that group's view of hlsto.ry; a 
mistake which Is also costingfellow Albertan Jim 
Keegstra dearly. 
There is an incredible amount of power being 
brought o bear. We have embraced a sort of na- 
tional paranoia. Many kinds of scandal or short- 
coming may be tolerated, but you must not be 
thought to be anti-Semitic and you must not oppose 
biUngualism. Persons making tentative sallies 
against these taboos are chased back into their cor- 
ner. 
Nobody defends them, caroonists and columnists 
bash away at them, their colleagues disassociate 
themselves from them. Yet all the indications are. 
that they speak for many, possibly even a majol'ity 
of Canadians. 
We have our priorities mixed'up. Let us question 
this assumption that you must never appear to op-. 
pose the extension Of French language rights. It is 
not unimportant that minority rights are protected, 
but common sense must enter into It. 
What really is Important isthat voters' wishes are' 
represented. We need to generate inthis country a
climate of opinion where a politician hastens to the 
podium with a retraction if he is shown to be out of 
step with his constituents. When they do that as 
quickly as they now do when somebody accuses 
them of being too feeble In their support of bil- 
Ingualism or any  o1 the other unassailable tenets of 
the eighties, we will be getting somewhere as a 
democracy. 
Meanwhile, If Mr. Turner means to protect 
French rights in F;ngllsh Canada, we hope that he 
will defend Anglophone rights as vigorously In 
Quebec. 
There are reasons to assume that it had never, in 
fact, been Mr. Haddam's intention to I~rlng the war- 
ring factions together. Thething which Syria 
wanted most.was t~ maintain the statds quo w.hleh 
gave the Syrian" p~xles domination lrl l:eban0n 
while keeping the Christian community at bay. 
Syria has proved herself to be thhe most serious 
force to deal with as far as any sol,tion Of either 
. Lebanese Or Israeli-Arab conflicts a~ concerned. 
• Having expelled the U.S. from any participation,In 
the developments In Lebanon and forced the 
lsraelis to swallow the bitter p.lll of the cancellation 
of the agreement with Lebanon signed a year ago, 
Syria is preparing a new policy toward Lebanon 
According to Middle East sources, including well- 
Informed Lebanese newspapers, a plan for a feder'a. 
tion between Damascus and Beirut Is being worked 
out. According to this plan, the foreign'affairs and 
defence of such a federation will be In the hands of 
the central government In Damascus. The Shiite,' 
Suni and Christian communities in Lebanon v~lli 
have broad autonomy as far as their own areas are 
concerned. • 
The problem of southern Lebanon will then be ad- 
ded to a list of those which can be solved only by 
Damascus and Jerusalem, ~bether as a result of 
direct negotiations or ihrough the international 
bedles. 
It Is doubtful, however; that such a plan can 
become a reality In the foreseeable future. The 
close ties between Damascus and Nabith Berri, 
leader of the Shiites, for Walld Jumblatt, leader of 
the Druse, are not aslpermanent as they might 
seem.  
The Druse, fo r  example, have always been 
treated as second-class citizens in Syria. The 
Lebanese Druse communit~;Lhad several serious 
conflicts with the regime of Hafez Hasad. The 
former leader of' the community, Kamii Jumblatt 
• (the fathe r of Walid), was murdered by the Syrian 
s e c r e t p o I i . c .e  l n l 9 7 6 , 
The Lebanese Druse have relatively close re!a- 
tlons with their compatriots in Israel who have their 
members of Parliament and serve in the Israeli ar- 
my. Even recently It was reported that Walld 
Jumblatt and his associates held a two-day meeting 
in Paris with representatives of the Israeli govern- 
merit. In the long run it might appear that for the 
Druse it would be more profitable to maintain good 
relations with Israel =;ather than to be dominated by 
Damascus. ' ' 
Nablh Berri In his' turn has every reason to be 
cautious, having only the Syrian card at his 
disposal. The majority of Shlites In Lebanon have. 
not forgotten It was the Syrians who heli~d the PLO 
to destroy lebanon at the end ofthe '70s and depriv- 
ed the leaders of the ShiRe community ot having 
any say in Lebanese affairs. ~ . . . .  ' 
The three ruling families 0I the lebanese Chrl- 
slan community -- Gemayel,' Shamoun, F ran je -  
have agreed to establish, together with their 
Moslem counterparts, a committee for constitu- 
tional changes. 'The trouble'Is no-one, Including 
themselves, believes the constitution can be chang- 
ed peacefully. 
Not the the Christians are unwilling to give the 
presidential position to a representative of the 
Moslem majority. The problem is that none of the 
Moslitm groups ~an agree enwho such a represen- 
tative should be. Despite the well-publicized Pact 
that the Christians are now tn a minority of no more 
than 42 per cent of the population, they remain the 
largest single cohesive group In Lebanon. 
Therefore, whatever changes are suggested to the 
Constitutional committee, the presidential post 
mOSt probably will remain with the Christians, and 
that means with the Phalange. 
There are n0'bright prospects for [he future in 
Lebanon, As each of the nine warlords said on their 
return from Lausanne - they have only one definite 
goal in mind: te keep the ceaseflre for at leasl a 
week. 
. |  i 
deep enough so we could Ltd., Will "skirt any fur-'. 
get the tire on. We ther possible con- 
- jumped up and took off as frontation in Ethiopia by 
in Vancouver at 273.1220 for a recorded 
message of winning numbers. 
business directory 
Total Business Services 
IflTRODUCTORY. OFFER 
PHOTO COPIES 10' each 
638-81951   3m K,V., 
diagonally opposite the library 
OFFICE MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
SATELLITE VINYL, FADIICS 
& CAN.VAS WORKS 
Boat Tops 
Let us repair your old boat op or make'you a new 
one or  re -cov{~r  yoUgr  HatS .  
., 635-4348 
Terrace ROLAND PUETZ 
FOR HIIE 
John hen 510 Backhoe 
Water & sewer lines, trenching 




HANDSPLIT RESAWN. CEDAR 8HAKE8 
• N0.1-24", NO.2-~I" & NO.I-18". 
btmdIM cedar kladl~g 
Bagged cedar sawdust 
RR4 Robert J~Json 
Old Remo Rd. • e-aee 638-1912 
1N-4741 
Skoena Mall PJl0H 
Tram, B.C. 
REAL  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
• ,- ~ ,  ~ • & CONSULTANTS 
• STEVE R. CULLIS ' 
635.5211 
BOX 441 
TERRACE, O C 
VOG 4BI 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display in Pine Park, 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Mul ler  Ave. 635-9418 
' FOR •LEASE 
Commercial Or Warehouse Space 
At the corner of Kelth, Kenney & Pohle 
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
--one unit 1800 sq..fl with store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq. fl., with 14xt4 overhead oor. 
Cell DAVE McKEOWN 
635-7459 
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   ctry 
i (604) 638-1437 
RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty work On 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York, Toshiba, 
Zenith, Lloyds, 
Repairs to all makes'of 
Stereos & T,V.'s 
. ,GRAHAM  8-0775 
TERRACE 
DAVID J.. DEDILUKE 
BRITISHCOLUMBIA LAND SURVEYO~. 
3365 KENNEY STI'~ET, • 
TERRACE. B,C. VSG 3G3 




Book *now for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
,. 
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MA~I I AL A~I-; <Lv~ 
. Learn the Art of the Samvrai 
bel l .  3222 Munro@ S l rNt ,  " 
--WIll rNt~e llrel$ 
.~. ' . '~ :  . ~,,,~ .~;~ -P,ov. '  ~,o,,. !. o.,,~.,,, 
• ; ;  ( ¢ . % ¢.'~. TU~IdOy~ • Fr ldaysT:30tom IO:OOpffl 
"~" ..!' ~ .~""  "~ . .~ . , ' :  C lubph0.eNo.63$O$~or6 : )10~3 
Call 638-0453 ' 
: EFFN(E .KA AIE 
IIII I I 
For  inf0rm:ati0n on runnvng your ad in 
i . . . .  directory call 635-6357 
Windshield & Auto Glass • ICBC ~;laims 
Specialists Handled 
[ ~  Piomptll 
4711A KEI' 330ENTERPRISE 
TERRACE KIT IMAT 
638 1166' ' . ~632.4~'4| , 
I 
the business 
made news in 1980 when 
they shaved 28 days off 
the record for an east- 
west drive around the 
world, flniehing in a little 
more then 74 days. 
